1880-09-02 by J.K. Smith
PROFESSION A CARPS. 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harriionbubo. Va. Jt^OlBce South Side of Ooart-Houfle Square. 
GRANVILLE EA8THAM, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrxsonduro. Va. Office Northwoet Corner of Square. New Law-Bnllding a few doors Weet of Firet National Bank. apr. 29, 80. 
" F. A. DAING^FIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribomburo. VA. S^Offlce South Ride of the Public Square, in Swlteer'a new building. 
" GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrxrorburo, Va. Office 
weet aide of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building Prompt attention to ail legal buainees. JanSO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, HARRISONBURO, VA Of- floe on Bank Bow, Northwest oorner of the Pnbllo Square. Mre, Thurmau'i building. 
WM. B. COMPTON, (I.atr of Woodbon A Compton,) will continue the Practice of Law in the Courts of Rocklngham; the Court ef Appeals of Virginia, and Oourte of the Unl- icd StateB.  
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. Harrxbon- bubo. Va. Offioe in Court-Honpo Sqnare. Practices In the Courts of Rocklngham county. Reference:— Firul National Bank. Harriaonburg, Va. Jan 80. 
OHAS. A. TANOF.Y. ED. B. OONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND INSURANCE AGENTS, HABRifloNnFRO, Va. AO-Offloe—New Law Building, West Market street.   
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY S- AT-L AW, H a nBisONxmRO, Va .—Practl ce In the inferior and appellate Courts of Rocklngham 
and adjoining oonntles. AtJ-OfHco, Partlow building, throe doors abore the post-office, up-stalrs. 1ulyll-Sm 
JOHN T. BARRX8. ORARAM H. HARRIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HABRisoNntTRCi, Va., will practice in the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining 
counties, and in the United States Court at Harri- Rouburg. AarOfifico over Post Office. mal-y 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HabRibonbitro, Va., will prac- 
tice Ih all the CcmrtB of Rocklngham oonnty.the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Diatriot 
and Clrouit Courts of the United States holdon aft Flarrisonbufg.  
STUART P. LINDSEt, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrisonburo, Va., practices In all the ConrtB of Rockinghnm, Highland, and ad- Joining counties; also. In the United States Courts 
at Harrisonbnrg, Va. Office East-Market Street, Over Jno. GK Efflnger'a Produce Store. nov.l8-ly 
G. w7 BEHLIN,"- 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbibonburo.Va., vlll prac- tice in the Courtu of Rockingbam and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts hold at this place. A3^0fflce in Switcer's new building on tho Public Square. 
John Paux, Wm. Brands. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habrisonburo, Va., will practice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining Countiee, and in the Oaited States Courts at Harri- 
sonbiirg. 49»0ffice in the old Clerk's Office, In 
the Oourt-House yard. do5-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- Lie, Haubikonihjro, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowlcdg- 
montfl anywhere lu the county of Rookingbam. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
eontracis on very moderate terms. ^-Office In the Par^low Building, a couple of doors North of tho Post-office. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Hahrtbonhuro, Va.. practice in the Courts of Rockingbom and adjoining conn 
ties, tho Court of Appeals at Stannton, and the United States Courts ax Harrisonbnrg. J8®"Pi*ompt 
ationtlon to collections. Chas. T. O'Pbrhadi., late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. G. Patterson, formerly of tho firm of Haas & Pat- fccrson. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOMMTSSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Earrtsouburg, Va. Prompt attention to business. iy21-tf 
i>R~W. O. HILL, ~ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence immediately south of ReVere House. inly 10 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrlsoBbnrg. Va., has removed bis office to his residence, corner of West-Market and German streets. Lmy8-tf 
DR. PRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Habhironbubo , VA., DR. JOSEPH 8 HARTMAM, ASSISTANT. Sets of either upner or lower tooth, from ten to twenty dollars. WORK- MANSHIP WARRANTED IN EYE RY CASE Office 
on Main Street, near Episcopal Church, and three doors south ol tho Revere House. [raarlS 
D£. R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, HarrthoniiOro, Va. jja-Establisbed In 1873.-^9 Will spend two days of every month in Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court.  
D. A. BUCHER, 
BURGEON DBI'; ^ST, wonld respectfully Inform the public that, hjymg located permanently at Bridge- 
water, he Is prepared to fill, extract and insert tooth, 
and perform all other operations in his line. 4®-Office, one door South of Barbeo Hotel, Bjldgewater. Va 
LEGAL. 
Commissionor'e IVotloo. 
JACOB PENCE, 
DORILAS MARTZ, Ac. MARY M. MARTZ, AO., 
vs. SAME. ADELINE K. 8. MARTZ, AO., ▼8 SAME. 
In chancery In the Circuit Court of Rocklngham Co. 
Extract from decree of Augnet 7th, 1880: 
It la ordered that these cauBes be referred to one-o 
the ComiuissionerB of this Court to take the followf ing accounts: 1. An account of the debts resting against the ea- 
BV INESS CARDS. 
OUR OFFER r 
Desiring to reduce our stock, we offer from this date 
a reduction oi 
lO PER CENT 
ON OUB STOCK OF 
Clothing & Rats 
WE HAVE A VERY DESIRABLE LINE OF GOODS, AND YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY GIVING US A CALL. 
BTAW HATS at COST. Country merchants in 
need of FOR and WOOL HATS will find it to their Advantage to examine our stock. 
TIEIFUVLS ! 
I>. 91. SWITZEU & SON, 
South side public Square, HarriBonburg, Va, 
"LEMUEL VAWTER " 
# ; fi^Shop on East Market St., 
for the manufacture of BOOTS and SHOES in all their 
varied branches. Will keep constantly, on hand a 
aupply of the best material. Having had apiac leal ©xporienco In the bueinoss of over thirty years, with 
a dotormlnatlou to keep pace with the times, he thinks ho can give entire satisfaction to all who may ihvor him with a call. To hie old patrons in various parts 
of tho county, be returns thanks for past favors and 
eolloits a continuance. &W Repairiug douo with neatness and dispatch. AHjr* Special attention paid to form of foot. Fits, 
tight or loose, Just as desired, guaranteed. Address hrdors to me at Harrlsouburg. 
aprl51880-6iu 
REVERE HOUSE, 
llAHUlSOBrBURO, VIRGINIA. 
Would respectfully inform the citlaons of Harrisonbarg that he has opened 
Mrs. M. C. LUPTOY,  PROPRIETRESS. 
C. E. A J. R. Lupton, Managers. 
This H6u«e has been thoroughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. la 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always be supplied with the best tba 
town and city markots afford. Atteutivo servants em- ployed. 
A BATII-HOUSB lu connected with the House. 
The HpnUwood Hotel is also under our matngo- 
xnent. No bsr-room U oouuected with tho Revsrr or . 
Spots wood Hotel. Japrb 'dO-tf 
Ute of Mary M. Martz, dee'd, and their priorities. 2. An account of the rents and profits of the real 
estate of which Mary M. Maria died siezed and pos- 
sessed. 3. An account of the transactions of J. H. Msnzy as 
administrator of Mary M. Martz, dee'd, and as re- 
ceiver in this cause. 4. The transactions of M. J. Martz as receiver In 
this cause, and his acts and doings touching the un- 
sold real estate of which Dorilas Martz died siesod, 
and any other matter deemed pertinent by the Oora- 
raissionor, or that any party interested may direct him specially to report. Notice is hereby given to all partiee Interested in 
the execution of tho provision of the foregoing de- 
cree that 1 have fixed on Friday, 10th day of Skp- 
tembkr, 1880, at my office in Harrisonbnrg. as the time and place at which I shell proceed to take and 
state said accounts, at which said time and place they 
are required to appear. Given under my band this 17th day of Auguet, 1880. J. R. JONES, Haas p. q. 
auglO 4w 
r r. onesCom. In Ch'y. 
fJIHE SHENANDOAH VALLEY RAILROAD CO. 
J. W. T. SAMUELS. Upon a motion in tho County Conrt of Rocklngham. In this matter "It is furthered ordered that this 
cause be referred to a Commissioner of thia Court 
with instructions to ascertain and report what per- 
sons are entitled to the compensation and damages 
awarded in said report of CommissiouerB John E. Dovel and others (to-wit, tho sum of $1,C20) and in 
what proportion." Extrnct from decree: COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, I Harrisonburo. Va., August 10,1880. J To all parties to the above motion, and to all other persons interested; You will take notice, that I have fixed npon Friday, the 3rd day of September, 1880, at my office in Harrl- 
sonbnrg, Va., as the time and place of taking the ac- 
counts required by the above order of the County Court of Rockingbam county, at which said time and place nil porsone interested are required to attend. Given under my hand as Commissioner of said Court, this the day and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, Oom'r. O. E. Sipe, p. q. aug 12-4w 
FERTILIZERS. 
BERLIN'S 
Pure and Unadaltorated 
FOR SALE AT ONLY $38 PER TON, 
OB $37 PER TON, WHERE ANY ONE PERSON OB CLUB TAKES SEVEN TONS OR MORE, ALL CASH OR MKOOTIABLE NOTES WELL ENDORSED, WITH DISCOUNT ADDKD. 
We have about 170 tons of this unequaled Fertili- 
zer for saio this season, of which about one-half Is 
already engaged and we are awaiting orders for tho balance. And as the price of wheat is low this sea- 
son, we have also reduced the price of our Bone Dust to the unpreccdently low price of $38 per ton at 
cur Miils at Berliuton, near Sridgewater, or $37 per ton as above stated. For thirteen years we have manufactured thia in- 
valuable Fertilizer here, and so general has been its 
use, and so satisfactory its results in tho yield of both grain and grass, that wo deem it unneceseary to do more than refer to tho ImmlredR of Rockingbam 
and Augusta farmers who have used it during that time. And we will therefore only say that we DO NOT BLEACH AND SOFTEN OUR BONES by the 
steaming process used at soap factories North of the Potomac by which every particle of greaBe and oily 1 
matter ia extracted, and much of their most valuable fertilizing properties destroyed, as by charring; nei- ther do we dissolve them with snlphurio acid (vitriol), 
which to some extent produces tho same bad effect. Neither is our Bone Dust adulterated with ashes, lime, plaster, dirt, or South Carolina phosphate rock (commonly called South Carolina bone), neither is it 
converted into a more stimulant by the use ol obero- Icals, which may produce one good crop, but will leave the land poorer than before, or at all events, 
will not permanently improve it as Pure Bono Dust 
will. Come and sco how we make It, and also to examine 
and see for yourselves that the man who said that our bones are from the Western plains, and that we are 
adnltorating our Bone Dust, is a liar. 
augM-tf G. W. & E. L. BERLIN. 
EDUCATIONAL.  
SOUOOILi. 
The Fourth Session of Miss M. O. Scldenfl School 
w"l commence WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER Hth, 1860. aug26-2w 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY ACADEMY, 
WINCHElSTKIi, VA. 
To bo conducted as under the late able Principal, A. M. Smith, M. A. The Sixteenth SeKslou begins Sep- 
tember 15th, 1880. Preparation for University, for Oollego, or for buslnosa. Full corps of Instructors. Location unsurpassed for beauty and health. Com- plete gymnasium and extensive suburban grounds. Send for Catalogue. C. L. O. MINOR, M. A , L L.D., [Late President Va. Ag'l & Mech. Cellego,] 
EXTRAORDINARY NOTICE. 
In order to place THE WEEKLY GA- 
ZETTE within the reach of all who desire 
sound political information, all the news, 
and interesting miscellaneous reading mat- 
ter, it will be furnished until December 1, 
1880, to single subscribers or clubs, post- 
paid, for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, and un- 
til the 4th of March, 1881, postpaid, to sin- 
gle subBcnbers or clubs, for FIFTY CENTS. 
Clubs raised in the various election districts 
will greatly aid the cause of reform and 
help to secure the election of Hancock and 
English. This is the way to circniate the 
documents. Address 
THE GAZETTE, 
»ug80 Baltimore, Md. 
FOR SALE OR RENT, 
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN 1IA.I111IHONUTJ Utt. 
THIS property is situated on the corner of German Street and the Warm Springs Turnpike. The house contains 12 rooms and a good cellar. There ia 
a good building lot on German Street, besides a good garden, containing ^ of an acre, new stable, ko. This Is ouo of the best located properties in the town 
and there ie a never failing well of excellent water in 
the yard, also a variety of fruit trees. The property will be aold on reasonable terms. Apply to Chas. P. McQualde, Harrlsouburg, Va. 
aprlS.t 
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
Woodetoolc, Virginia. 
This House Is new, and has been relurnlshed in the best of style. The table will be supplied at all times 
wltb the best the market affords. The Bar wili be 
stocked with the best of Liquere, snch as pare home- 
made Whiskey and Apple Brandy, bottled and dralt Beer, Brown Stont ond Porter. No pains will be 
spared to insure the comfort of guests. 409" Good stabling and experienced hostlers, 
aug M. GEARY. Proprietor. 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
WITH 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Merclianls, 
Curuars Uowud, Luubud and Liberty BU., 
>a*y3"-ly BALTIMOHE, MD. 
ritHE lergeet nud cliimi'o.t atuck of II ATS in tow 
J "t D. M. BWI'i'ZEK & BON'S" 
Haxb. btkjnu stylus just keoeiveu uv 1» O. M.BWliXKUABOM. 
BURIED FOR FORTY DATS. 
VTonderfiilPerfoniinnce of the ludian Fa- 
kirs. 
A WELL ATTESTED ACCOUNT OT A FAKIR WHO 
W48 SEALED UP, BURIED, AND RESUSCtTAT- 
ED AFTER FORTT DAYS—THE PROCESS OF 
BBVITINO THE VITAL SPARK. 
We are not told whether the Seven 
Sleepers who retired to a cave in Epbe- 
sus daring the reign of the Christian- 
killing Emperor Dooias, and only woke 
np 155 years afterward, when Theodo- 
sins II. was on the throne, made any 
special preparation, but probably they 
did not. Perhaps it was not necessary. 
Those were stirring times for the mem- 
bers of the new faith, and they had lit- 
tle opportunity to grow obese. But, as 
a rnle, to fast sacoessfaliy it is said to 
be necessary for a man to abstain be- 
forehand,and rednoe himself most care- 
fully to the required condition by a 
long course of preparation. Preemi- 
nent at this art of suspending anima- 
tion—for an art it becomes—are the 
Easterns, and most wonderful stories 
are told of the natives of India, which, 
whether their powers are dae to nar- 
cotics or any other process, seem to 
open up—if true—a wide field of med- 
ical study. One of these Indian stories, 
not easily accessible, but of considera- 
ble interest on acoonnt of the known 
veracity of the witnesses, will proba- 
bly be read with interest at the pres- 
ent time, and is inserted here. The 
author of it was one Hon. Captain Os- 
born, and the notes made of his state- 
ment, here subjoined, come from an 
almost unique copy 
PRINTED FOR PRIVATE CIRCULATION. 
"Runjoet Singh had heard from a 
Seyd or Fakir, who lived in the moun- 
tains, that the latter oonld allow bim- 
eelf to be buried when in a condition of 
apparent death, witbont really ceasing 
to live, seeing that he understood the 
art of being brongbt back to life on be- 
ing eKhumed after several months bad 
passed. To the Maharajah this ap- 
peared to be a rank impossibility. In 
order, however, that he should be con- 
vinced one way or tho other, he order- 
ed the Fakir to be snmmoned to the 
Court, and caused him to undertake 
the wonderful experiment, under a 
threat that no means of precaution 
would be wanting toward the discov- 
ery of fraud. The Fakir consequently 
caused himself to appear in a state of 
apparent death. When every spark of 
life had seemingly vanished, he was, 
in the presence of the Maharajah and 
the nobles who surrounded him, wrap- 
ped up in the linen on which he bad 
been sitting, and on which the seal of 
Runjeet Singh was placed. The body 
was then deposited in a chest.on which 
Runjeet Singh, with hie own hand, fix- 
ed a heavy padlock. The chest was 
carried outside the town and buried 
in a garden belonging to the Minister; 
barley was sown over the spot, a wall 
was erected around it, and sentinels 
posted. On the fortieth day, when the 
chest containing the Fakir was dug np 
and opened, the man was found 
COLD AND STARK 
in precisely the same condition as that 
in which he had been left. With much 
trouble be was restored to life by means 
of beat being applied to the bead, af- 
flation in the ears and month, rnbbiag 
the body, &c. The Minister, Rajah 
Dhyan-Siagh, assured a friend that he 
had this Fakir, whose name was Hari- 
das, for a period of four months under 
the earth at Jummoo in the mountains, 
On the day of his burial he bad cansed 
his heard to be shaved off, and when 
be was taken up again bis chin was as 
smooth as on the day he was oonsign- 
to the earth—a proof, as would seem, 
of suspended animation. It is related 
that the Fakir in question took a pur- 
gative some time before the burial dis- 
play, and for several days afterward 
lived on a scanty milk diet. On the 
day of the interment it is said that in- 
stead of taking any nourismenr, he 
swallowed thirty yards of a strip of 
linen of the bredth of three fingers, 
which he immediately drew up again, 
his object being to clean the stomach* 
However wonderful and perhaps langb- 
able these operations appear to many, 
it is plain that these people must have 
a singular control over the different or- 
gans of their bodies,and more especial- 
ly over their muscular contractions. 
When all the necessary preparations 
have been accomplished the Fakir olos- 
es all the opening of hie body with 
Btpppere made of aromatic wax, lays 
bis tongue far back in his throat,cross- 
es bis bands on his breast, and 
SUSPENDS ANIMATION 
by means of holding bis breath. On 
his being brought back to life one of 
the first operations is, by means of the 
fingers, to draw the tongue away from 
the back of the throat; a warm and ar- 
omatic paste, made of meal, is then 
placed on bis bead, and air is blown 
into bis lungs and into the ear-holes, 
from which the wax stoppers have been 
removed, the stoppers in the nostrils 
being presently forced oat with an ex- 
plosive noise. This is said to be the 
first sign of a return to life. He then 
gradually commenoes to breathe, opens 
the eyes, and recovers conaoionsness, 
continuous friction of the body being 
carried on all the time. 
"Here is a farther curions statement 
of opinion on the snbieot of the Indian 
stories from an equally rare source, the 
little pamphlet of Sir Claude Wade, 
publieked in 1837. T was present,' be 
writes, 'at the Court of Runjeet Singh 
when the Fakir, mentioned by the Hon. 
Captain Osborne, was 
BURIED ALIVE FOR SIX WEEKS, 
and, although I arrived a few Lours af- 
ter his actual interment, and did not, 
oonsequeutly, witness that part of the 
phenomenon, 1 had the testimony of 
Runjeet Singh himself, and others of 
the most credible witnesses of his Court, 
to the truth of the Fakir having been 
buried before (hem; and, from my 
having been myself present when he 
was disinterred, and restored to a state 
of perfect vitality in a position so close 
to him as to render any deception im- 
possible, it is my firm belief that there 
wse no collusion in producing the ex- 
traordinary sight which I have to re- 
late. I will briefly state what 1 saw, 
to enable others to judge of the weight 
due to my evidence, and whether my 
proof of oollnsion can, in their opinion, 
he detected. On the approach of the 
appointed time, according to invita- 
tion, I accompanied Runjeet Singh to 
the spot where the Fakir had been 
buried. It wav in a square building, 
called a barra durra, in the middle of 
one of the gardens adjoining the Pal- 
ace at Lahore, with an open veranda 
all round, having an enclosed room in 
the centre. On arriving there, Ranjeet 
Singh, who was attended on the occa- 
sion by tba whole of his Court, dis- 
mounted from bis elephant, end asked 
me to join him in examining the build- 
ing to satisfy himself that it was closed 
as be bad left it. After our examina- 
tion we seated onrselves in the veranda 
opposite the door, while some of Ran- jeet Singh's peoi le dug away the mad 
wall, and one of his officers broke the 
seal and opened the padlock. When 
the door was thrown open nothing bat 
a dark room was to be seen. Runjeet 
Singh and myself then entered it, in 
company with the servant ot the Fakir, 
and a light being brought, we descend- 
ed about three feet below the floor of 
the room into a sort of cell, where a 
wooden box about fonr feet long by 
three feet broad, with a eloping roof, 
contained the Fakir, the door of which 
had also a padlock and seal similar to 
that on the outside. On opening it 
we saw a figure enclosed in a bag of 
white linen, fastened by a string over 
the head, on the exposure of which a 
grand salnte was fired, and the snr- 
rounding mnltitade came crowding to 
the door to see the spectacle. After 
they had gratified their curiosity, the 
Fakir's servant, patting his arms into 
the box, took the figure out, and clos- 
ing the door placed it with its back 
against it, exactly as the Fakir had 
been squatting Mike a Hindo idol) in 
the box itself. Runjeet Singh and my- 
self descended into the cell, which was 
so small we were only able to sit on the 
ground in front of the body, and so 
close to it as to touch it with our hands 
and knees. The servant then began 
POURING WARM WATER OVEB THE FIGURE, 
but as my object was to see whether 
any fraudulent praotioea could be de- 
tected, I proposed to Runjeet Singh to 
tear open the bag and baro a perfect 
view of the body before any means of 
resuscitation were employed. I accord- 
ingly did so, and may bete remark that 
the bag when first seen by us looked 
mildewed, as if it had been buried some 
time. The legs and arms of the body 
were shriveled and stiff, the face full, 
the head reclined on the shoulder like 
that of a corpse. I then called to the 
medical gentleman who was attending 
me to comedown and inspect the body, 
which he did, but could discover no 
pnlsation in the heart, the temples pr 
the arms. There was, however, a heat 
about the region of the brain which no 
other part exhibited. The servant then 
commenced bathing him with hot wa- 
ter, and gradually relaxing bis arms 
and legs from the rigid state in which 
they were contracted, Runjeet Singh 
taking bis right and bis left log, to aid 
by friction in restoring them to their 
proper action, during which time the 
servant placed a hot wheaten cake about 
an inch thick on the top of bis bead— 
a process which be twice or thrioe re- 
peated. He then pulled out of his 
nostrils and ears the wax and cotton 
with which they bad been stopped, and 
after great exertion opened bis mouth 
by inserting the point of a kuiie be- 
tween bis teeth, and while holding bis 
jaw open with bis left hand drew the 
tongue forward with his right, in the 
course of which the tongue flew back 
several times in its curved poeition up- 
ward, in which it bad originally been, 
so as to close the gullet. Ho then 
RUBBED HIS EYES 
with ghee (or clarified butter) for some 
seoonds, till be saoceeded in opening 
them, when tho eyes appeared quite 
motionless and glazed. After the cake 
bad been applied for the third time to 
the top of the bead the body was vio- 
lently convulsed, the nostrils became 
inflated, when respiration ensued, and 
the limbs began to assume a natural 
fullness; bat the pulsation was still 
faintly perceptible. The eervant then 
put eome of the ghee on his tongue 
and made him swallow it. A few min- 
utes afterward the eye-balls became 
dilated, and received their natural col- 
or,when the Fakir recognized Runjeet 
Singh sitting dose to him, and artion- 
lated in a low sepnlohral tone, scarcely 
audible, 'Do you believe me now?' 
Ranjeet Singh replied in (be affirma- 
tive, and invested the Fakir with a 
pearl necklace and a snperb pair of 
gold bracelets, and pieces of ailk and 
muslin, and shawls, forming what is 
called a khelat, snch as is nsnally con- 
ferred by the Princes of India on per 
eons of dietinotioD. I share entirely in 
the apparent incredibility of the fact 
of a man being buried alive and sur- 
viving the trial witbont food or drink 
for varions periods of dnration; bul^ 
however incompatible with onr knowi' 
edge of physiology, in the absence of 
any visible proof to the contrary, I am 
bound to declare my belief in the (acts 
which I have represented, however im- 
possible their existence may appear to 
others." 
A swindler has been selling to resi- 
dents of the lower Fensylvauia coun- 
ties boxes ol what he called oleotrio 
light. They oobtained simply colored 
borax, which he declared was extract 
of electricity and would last a hundred 
years. The secrat of how to use it 
was to be imparted whan ten pnrohaa- 
era, at $10 each, hud been obtained in 
the town. 
THEY WANTED TO LIFE IN THE STARS. [ WHEN ARE WOMEN LOVELY I 
Very near na sat two yonog people. 
Ha wore the face of a man who shaves 
three times a day, and that while neck- 
tie had never seen the starlight before. 
There was pearl powder on the shonld- 
er of bis coat, and a tender, dreamy 
look in her lovely eyes. They sat and 
looked up at the stars, and they didn't 
care for any solitary thing any nearer 
to this earth. "Mortimer." she mur- 
mured softly—"Mortimer,' his name 
appeared to be Mortimer, though I 
couldn't learn whether it was bis front 
name or after Dame-"Mortimer, dear," 
she aaid, "if we could only Jive apart 
from this busy and sordid, oosympa- 
thetic • world, in one of yon glittering 
orbs of golden radiance, living apart 
from all else, only for each other, for- 
getting the base things of earthly life, 
the coarse greed of the world and its 
animal instincts, that would be onr 
heaven, would it not, dear?" 
And Mortimer, he said that, it would 
"There, heart of my owe," he said,and 
his voice trembled with earnestDeBS, 
"my own darling Ethel,through all the 
softened radiance of the day and all 
the shimmering tenderness of the night, 
our lives would pass away in an exalt- 
ed atmosphere above the base-born 
wants of earthly mortals, and far be- 
yond the obattering crowd that lives 
but for to-day, onr lives, refined be- 
yond the common ken—" 
And just then the man with the gong 
came out. Mortimer, be made a grab 
at Ethel's hand end a plunge for the 
cabin door. Ethel just gathered her 
skirts with her other hand, and away 
thev went clatteTing down the oabin, 
npset a chair, ran into a good, sweet 
old Quaker lady, and banged a bad 
word ont of her before ehe bad time to 
stop it; down the stairs they rashed, 
collared a couple of ohaira at the near- 
est table, feed a waiter, and opened the 
action without skirmishing. I am a 
man of coarse mould and of an earth- 
born appetite myself, and I wouldn't 
live in a star bj long as I can find a good 
hotel in America; but long, long before 
I could get seats at the table for my 
family, Mortimer and Ethel bad eaten 
two blaefisb, a little rare beefsteak, 
some corn bread, a plate of hot cakes, 
two boiled eggs, and a hunch of onions 
and the waiter bad gone out to toast 
them some cheese. 
MORAL. 
I have, daring my wandering, met 
several people who wanted to live in a 
star, where earth-born people with ani 
mal appetites couldn't trouble them, 
and I always found the safest place for 
an earth-born man, when the star-born 
soul started for the dinner table, was 
behind a large rook. Distrnst the as- 
piring mortal who lives in a plane so 
elevated that he requires the use of a 
telescope when he wants to look down 
at the rest of as. And if be ever wants 
board at your bnmble table, charge 
him $16 a week, and feed him lots of 
soup, or yon'll lose money on him. 
NO WONDER HE WAS HOT. 
A good natnred lawyer in Detroit 
loft bis offioe nnoooupied for an hour 
the other day, and some of the jokers 
in the block went in and built up a 
rousing hot fire in bis coal stove. He 
came back with hie bat in his hand 
and almost dead with the heat, and 
was met on the stairs by a lawyer.who 
said: / 
"This is the hottest yet. The ther- 
mometer in my room marks 120 de- 
grees. 
"Don't seem possible, thongh it's a 
scorcher," replied the other as be went 
on to bis room. 
He threw down bis hat, took off his 
coat, and began fanning himself, bnt 
the harder he fanned the hotter be 
grew. Two or three lawyers came in 
and spoke abont bow cool his room 
was compared to theirs,and were great- 
ly puzzled to account for it. Several 
offers were made him to change rooms, 
and pretty soon he grew ashamed of 
appearing overheated and eat down to 
bis table. In five minutes his shirt col- 
lar fell flat, and in ten he hadn't any 
starch ia his shirt. The perspiration 
ran abont in every direction, and he 
seemed to be boiling when one of his 
ftiends looked in and remarked: 
"Ah 1 old boy, I envy yoa. You've 
got the coolest room ia the block." 
"Say," said the lawyer,as Le stagger- 
ed over to the door, "I'm going home. 
I never felt so queer in all my life. 
While I know that the room is cool and 
airy, I'm so baked and boiled that I 
can't lift a hand. One drink of brandy 
wouldn't act that way on a man. wonld 
it?" 
"Brandy always acts that way.espeo.- 
ally if yon drink alone. Yon ought to 
have known better." 
"So I bad—eo I had. Don't say a 
word to the boys—I'll make it all right. 
I thought something mnet ail me, and 
I was a little afraid I was going to be 
sent for. I'm glad its nothing seriou?, 
I'll be back in abont two hours." 
An Absent-Mindbd Barber.—In the 
bistorio town of R , in Texas, lives 
a tonsorial artist whom it wonld be just 
as well to call Fritz. He is talkative 
as well as absent-minded, and after 
lathering a customer, it is not unusual 
for him to go out and put eggs nuder 
a setting hen, and sit on the back fence 
and talk to some one in the next yard. 
Fritz has been cursed on several ocoa- 
siaus. A dog light in the street causes 
him to suspendjoperatious immediate- 
ly, and work will not oc resumed until 
it is over, and then be often sits down 
and tells yon of a dog he need to own, 
until the lather dries on your face and 
feels like an old mustard plaster. The 
oommnuity in which be resides has 
long aiuoe put him down as a base, bad 
man. 
Loveliness in women, thongh it may 
vary in its character and manifestations 
at different periods of life, is not the 
property of youth only. There is a 
great and nndeniable charm in a fresh 
beauty of eighteen, to which inexperi- 
ence and early romance lends, perhaps, 
additional fascination. A pretty girl 
of that age, who has been nutouebqd 
by care, and who knows of the world 
tbrongh imagination only, is a very de- 
lightful object; and many men wish 
they might take oaptive her first affec- 
tions. Between eighteen and twenty- 
two the changes in a girl, so far as the 
charms of her person go, are not likely 
to be great; bnt in that time, by longer 
interooarfe with society, and by natn- 
ral development, she may get more 
companionable for men of matarity, 
and her carriage and self-control be- 
come better and greater. Those are 
important years in a yonng woman's 
life, the years dnnng which, in onr cli- 
mate, the majority of the sex are mar- 
ried. And yet, from twenty-two to 
twenty-fire or twenty-six, a maiden 
may, and generally does, still farther 
advance in attractiveness, and adds to 
the store of her charms. She is still 
young, but she has outlived some of 
the yonthfal fancies, and feels some of 
the dignity of womanhood. No better 
ages than those in a maiden's life, and 
never is she lovelier. But why stop at 
twenty-six? What fairer women are to 
be found than many of those between 
twenty six and thirty, and even older? 
Girls of eighteen may look on them as 
unsought old maids, and yet they are 
in their womanly pride, and may cap- 
ture hearts that have been steeled 
against girlish fosoinatioDe. Oftentimes 
they moke the best of wiver, and men 
find a solace and companionship in 
their society which im matarity cannot 
give. They have learned the leeson by 
longer contact with the world, while 
still they may not be averse to falling 
in love. 
"HOLLERING" IS A BIG HELP. 
They were holding an ont-door ward 
meeting the other night, and a speak- 
er bad just commenced to warm np to 
his work, when a stranger with all bis 
worldly "dads" in an old sbeep-skin 
on his back, boot gone, bat going, and 
a dyed-in-the-wool tramp air about him, 
baited on the outskirte of the crowd. 
-The speech soon caught him, and he 
began to applaud. At the ond of every 
sentence be clapped his hands and 
roarel like a fog-horn. No matter 
whether the speaker "hit 'em" or not, 
the stranger never failed to oomo down 
with the applause, and be carried a 
good share of the crowd with him. Af- 
ter the speaker bad finished and while 
be was wiping bis heated brow, the 
tramp approached him and said: 
"That 'ere speech was one of the best 
I ever heard in all my life." 
"Ah ? I'm glad it pleased yon." 
"Pleased me 1 Why, it lifted me 
right offn my feet I I tell yon, you're 
a bora oretor, and I just wish I could 
stay in this town and hear yoa make a 
speech every night." 
"Yes, I wish you could." 
"But I can't. I am on my way west. 
I shall, however, think of your speech 
a hundred times a day. I can feel the 
eleotrioily of it yet, and—say, can't yon 
lend me half a dollar to help me on?" 
"Why, I don't know yon. Why 
should I lend you half a dollar 7" 
"Ob, oome now—don't try to ride 
any high horse over me. You know 
bow long I hollered, and you know as 
well as I do that if I hadn't pnt in my 
best licks yon'd have fallen as flat as a 
shingle 1 You are a great orator, sir, 
and that was a great speech, but if yon 
don't know that hollering ia what does 
(be business, you bad better bang right 
np." 
The orator pondered over the mat- 
ter for a few seconds, and then proba- 
bly concluded that the reasoning was 
sound, as be passed over the money. 
HABITUAL HEADACHE. 
Dr. Treicfaler, German pbyeician,has 
lately made eome much noted com- 
ments on habitnal headache among 
young people, a trouble which he avers 
is largely on the increase. He is in- 
clined to attribnte it to exaesaive in- 
tellectual exertion, often caused by the 
fancy of parents for having a great va- 
riety of subjects taught, and, more es- 
pecially, to night work, which, he eays, 
produce in the brain the same oondi 
tion as would be produoed in the mus- 
cles if, after a long day's march, a 
mountain climber were to continue 
walking far on into the night, and 
were to repeat this day after day. Dr. 
Treichler'a letter has elicited from a 
London pbysioian a statement that be 
has sometimes found the brain to be 
growing faster than the skull which 
contained it. 
What seemed like great stnpidity 
was for a time the result, but in time 
the eknll effected ita enlargement, and 
the brain was relieved. One of the 
dangers most likely to oocar in schools 
arises from the fact that the same les- 
eona are necessarily allotted to all in a 
class, and, while they entail no effort 
of intellect on the part of one, may be 
frightful labor to another. It is the 
dull, laborious pupil, we enspeot, who 
often times ia the most injured by 
school pressure, and it should be the 
study of the teacher to recognize him 
or her, and afford aid and encourage- 
ment. 
'Don't you wish you was a big man ?' 
said one little urchin to another; 
"E'reot, I do. I'm just dyin' to be big 
enough to get shaved an' have one o' 
them barbels powder me all over end 
squirt oolog e ju ce at me," wua the 
reply. 
MAGAZINES. 
The reprint of the Gdinruro Review for 
July has been recently issued by the Leo- 
nerd Scott Publlehing Co., 41 Barclay atreet, 
New York. 
The first article, "The Precnraora of Now- 
ton," ie a eketcb of the movement of thought 
in the eeyenth century which led to such 
great scientific reeuita, end incidentally ot 
the life of Dr. Robert Hooke, a men whose 
career was the moat conepicuone failure of 
the century. 
Dr. Lindsay's recently pnblished book,— 
"Mind in the Lower Anlraale in Health and 
Dieeaee," le the subject of a very attractive 
article. Dr Llndeay's theory is that mind 
Is tho e&mo thing in the lower anlmale as it 
is in man. and numerous instances of the sa- 
gacity of animals which be has collected are 
here quoted ; but the reviewer, after a care- 
ful examination, declares his arguments to 
be futile and his concltieions preposterous, 
"Naval Power in the Pacific" ia an account 
of Russian strongholds on the Pacific coast 
and the disadvantngee under which other 
European powers labor In their endeavors to 
keep a naval force in those waters. 
Other articles are "Memoirs of the Prince 
Consort." "Sabins and Christlansof St. John," 
who they are and what their religion is: 
"Landlords, Tenants, and Laborers," "Me- 
moirs ol Madame de Remusat," "Hodgkin'e 
Invaders of Italy," tho etorv of the changes 
which brought to an end the life of the an- 
cient world, and transferred the sceptre of 
Imperial Rome to the hands of the Teutonio 
nations; "Brlghl'sEdition of Pepys's Diary," 
along review with many quotations; "The 
Divorce of Katharine of Aragon," and "The 
New Parliament in Session." 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard 
Scott Publishing Co. (41 Barclay St., N. Y.,) 
ars as follows; "The London Quarterly," 
"Edinburgh," "Weetmlnster" and "British 
Quarterly Reviews"and"Blackwood's Maga- 
zine." Price $4 a year for any one, or only 
$15 for all, and the postage is prepaid by 
the publisher. 
St. Nicholas lor September le a thorough 
eea-side and out-of-doors number, 
Mies Alcott's serial, "Jack and Jill," takes 
its young people thrungh fun and miehap 
beside the sea, and Mr. Noah Brooks'a con- 
tinued story, "Tho Fairport Nine," describes 
a night attack by the "White Bears" upon 
tho camp of the "Fairports," and how two 
of the boys went digging for bid treasure, 
and two others raised what the old people 
thought must be an "earthquake." 
Of the complete short stories, "A Day off 
Barnegat," illustrated by W. L. Sheppard, 
narrates how cedsr-Iogs are mined out of 
sunken marshes; "Roll's Runaway," illus- 
trated by B. B. Bensell, tells how a kite Haw 
out to sea, towing a boy In a small boat; 
"How Tom Cole Carried out his Plan" para- 
phrases an incident in the life of William 
Morrie Hunt; "The Lesson of Walnut Creek," 
with two pictures, shows the advantage ot 
girls knowing bow to swim ; "Tho New En- 
gineer of the Valley Railroad," illustrated 
by H. Faber, gives an account of a rash 
monkey's exploit on an unattended locomo- 
tive ; and "The Nauglulest Dsy of my Life," 
with two pictures, by Robert Lewie, is the 
firet half of a characteristic story by H. H. 
Boys will find interest and instruction in 
Mr. Nor ton's fully illuatraled article about 
"Small Boats ; How to Rig snd Sail Them," 
and in Mr. Barnard's "Talk about the Bi- 
cycle," with its nine pictures. 
There are also in thia number a descrip- 
tion of the "Girls' Swimming-Bath," with 
several pictures, by Miss C. A. Nortbam ; 
"Chased by a Hoop-Snake," one of "The 
Major's Big-Talk Stories," with a funny Il- 
lustration by Miss S. A. Ranktn ; several 
comical pictures, a number of poems, a Young 
Contributor's story ("Tbe Bicycle Boys," 
two pages of large typo and pictures for) 
very little readers, and the usual depart- 
ments, "Jack-in-'.be-Pulpit," "Letter-Box," 
and "Riddle-Box." 
Godby's Lady's Book, for September ie a 
number full of attraction tor those who, re- 
turning from seaside and mountain, find 
their pretty crisp dresses and finery of two 
months ago a faded, torn array of records of 
boating, climbing, croquet, and summer 
pleasure. The pages are full of suggestivo 
matter for a novel and becoming fall ward- 
robe, and the illastrations are accompanied 
by clear descriptions. One costume for tba 
house and one for walking are especially at- 
tractive, and tbe diagram gives the outlinee 
of a stylish fall wrap very easily cut and 
made. Dariey's picture is a home scene, 
and the great artist is never so attractive as 
in such domestic groups. It is a tender, 
peaceful scene that will appeal to ell hearts- 
The literary matter it, full of interest; the 
storv of "Roslyn's Fortune," followed for 
months with pleasure, now draws tbe in- 
tense interest of every reader towards its 
conclusion There is a great variety of en- 
tertaining stories and poems, and every de- 
partment is fully up to its usual standard of 
excellence. We will furnish the Old Com- 
monwealth and Godey's Lady's Book for 
one year at tbe low price of $3.50 on appli- 
cation at this office. 
Scribner for Beptember might almost be 
called an historical number of this magazine, 
containing, as it does, four or more contribu- 
tions to history ; all, however. In a read- 
able and popular vein "Eighteen Years 
Alone," the Hrst account, in permanent form, 
of an Indian woman who lived alone on one 
of the Sauta Barbara Islanls from 1835 to 
1853. "Tbe Lose of the Ooeida," a descrip 
tion of the collissiou between this vessel and 
the English steam-ship Bombay, br which 
the Oneida was lost, and one hundred and 
fifteen American sailors were drowned. Lieu- 
tenant T. A. Lyons, U. S. N., the author of 
tbe article,—which is the first correct and 
popular history of tbe disaster, —was in the 
vicinity at the time of the accident, and as . 
sisted in the official investigation at Yoko- 
hama. "Thomas Paine and the Freneli Rev- 
olution," by Hon. E. B. Washburn, our late 
Minister to France, contains some Interesting 
documents and correspondence, some of It 
never before printed, in relation to that re- 
markable man'a connection with tbe govero- 
ireul which first honored and then impris- 
oned him, "Over the Balkans with Gourko" 
is an account of General Gourko's campaign 
during the late Kuaso-Turkish war. from 
Plevna over the Balkans to Constantinople, 
by Lieutenant Francis V. Green, O. S. A., 
who was sent abroad by the Duited States Qovernmeut as military attache to the Amer- 
ican Euibassy at St. Petersburg, and as such 
accompanied the Buseian army to study ita 
maneuvers. Eugene Schuyler contiiiuea bis 
g-eat hiatorical serial, "Peter the Great." 
Somewhat of an historical nature also is the 
life of "Jean Francois Mlltat—Peaaaut and 
Painter," by Alfred Sensler, with an inlro- 
duction by K. W. G., and leproduotious of 
his most noted works. 
Old Commonwealth. 
M \RHISOSBU««. VA. 
THTTESDAY MOENINQ. SEPT. 2, 1880. 
The rlglii of trl«l by Jury, Ibe b»be«i corpu«, the 
lilwrty of the prew. the of speech, the nst- 
urwl rights of persons, •n<t the rights of property, 
must be prewrred.—i/aucoct: in 1867. 
NatiOJiil Democratic Ticket. 
FOR PRKSIDKNl, 
WUSTPIELD SCOTT HANCOCK, 
(of PennsylTania. 
FOR VICE-PRKSIDKNT 
WILLIAM H. .ENOLIBH, 
ol ladlana. 
BliKCTORB AT LAROB. 
Jobs Ecbols, of August*. 
P. W. McKmsrr. of Prlnos Ertwird. 
• DISTRICT ELECTORS. 
lr«tDl,lr1cl—Tbomas Cboxtow, of Essex. 
Sec-oud " —L. B. Waits, of Portsmouth. 
Third " —IIill Caltkb. of Hsnovsr. 
Fourth " —Samuxl F. Colxmaw, of Cumhorluid 
Fifth •' —James 8. Rxdd, of Henry. 
Birth " —Samuel OmrFlK. of Bedford. 
Pevcnth •' —F. M. MoMoller, of Greene. 
Flri-tb ■' —J. V. JIesifee, of Rsppshsnnook. 
Nil fi " —R. B. Hkkbt, of Tsxewell. 
NORTH ATTENTION. 
Rookingbam coonty gave a majority 
of about 2500 in favor of the consti- 
tutional amendment, when proposed a 
few years ago, requiring the payment 
of a capitation or poll tax as a prerequi- 
site to voting. The money from this 
source was devoted strictly to the sap- 
port of the public free schools. Gap- 
tain John Paul now favors a repeal of 
this wise constitntional provision. He 
wants everybody to vote, whether the 
voter contribates one penny or not to 
the snpport of the government whose 
protection is extended over all. Will 
THE TRUTH. The Latest Republican "find." 
The radical press North is nsing itB The greatest Republican "find" of 
best endeavors to "tire the Northern Ike week hM been a passage in a 
. . . n peech of Wodo Hampton s at Stann- beart about Qov. Wade Hampton s j * Vft H8 iB report£d by t„0 of tbe 
speech at Slannton. The following let- )OCB| papers to have requested bis 
ter addressed by him to tbe editor of hearers to think bow Lee and Jackson h
the Valley Virginian shonld be sufficient 
to satisfy all, and will satisfy those who 
are reasonably disposed to be satisfied: 
Sir: Tonr letter baa jaat reaehnd me and 
In reply to your queatlou In reference to tbe 
Waabington Post, 1 anawer tbat I have ad- 
dressed no communication of any character 
to tbat paper. 1 have never seen the extract 
purporting to be taken from it until tble mo- 
ment, and there most be a mistake in eup- 
poslng tbat the Poet has made any state- 
ment such as the extract represents it as 
makine. I bad not sesn, until you sent It, 
wonld have voted at the coming elec- 
tion, and "to remember tbat the prin- 
ciples they died for are again on trial 
to-day." O n this getting abroad hs 
supplied to tbe press his own version 
of bis remarks, in which the only nlln- 
sion to Lee and Jackson is contained 
in the question, "Well the men who 
followed Lee and Jackson sacrifice the 
Democratic party, sacrifice the Sonth," 
etc. ? Usually a man's own version of 
FOR CONGRKSS, 
Judge HENRY C. ALLEN, 
OP 8HENANDOAH COUNTY. 
Observer still holds tbe palm as tbe 
Munohausou of the Riohmond TiTiigf. 
Read the notice of the Democratic 
rally to take place in Harrisonburg on 
the lOtb of September. 
The census reports from Mississippi 
show that in twenty-two counties tbe 
net gain in population since 1870 is 
108,000. There are seventy-four coun- 
ties in tbe State. 
Hon. John S. Barbour, of Alexan- 
dria, has been nominated by the Dem- 
ccrats of the 6th Disiriot for Congress. 
He will be elected. Qen. James H; 
Williams, of Winchester, is his 7th-of- 
July opponent. 
Gen. Albert Meyer, ohitf of the Sig- 
nal Service Bnrean, Washington, D.O., 
died last week at Buffalo, N. Y. Ho 
was perhaps best known as "Old Prob- 
abilities," and was a very valuable offi- 
cer. He was tbe author of the system 
of weather indications which are print- 
ed daily in the newspapers of the 
Union. He was 62 years of age. 
Hon. John Randolph Tucker has 
been nominated for re election to Con- 
gress, by the Democrats of the 6th 
District. Tbe convention was held at 
Lyncbbnrg, and he was nominated by 
acelamation. Tucker's re-election is 
one of Ihose certain and nnanimons 
things that there is no dispnting about. 
Frozier is anxious to be bis opponent. 
And the Intelligencer knows that it 
is tbe sentiment of treason tbat makes 
the South solid for Hanoook.—Lancas- 
ter (Pa.) Examiner, 
And that is the kind pf staff that 
Republican editors North favor their 
readers with, is it ? Tbat is about as 
base a statement as can be crammed 
into such a small compass, and utterly 
devoid of even tbe slightest semblance 
or tinge of trnlh. Further,we cordially 
invite the Examiner editor down here, 
and if be can find a trace of the trea 
son be prates about, or anytbing that 
tbe most malingnant partiznn can dis- 
tort into treason, we will pay all his 
traveling expenses and reimbarse him 
for tbe time consumed. 
Opposition to the Republican party 
is not treason. So it appears to our 
Iriend of the Examiner, however. 
Tbe great Democratio ratification 
meeting in Washington surpassed any 
political demonstration ever made in 
the capital city. Among the letters 
read from distinguished men in all 
parts of tbe conutry was tbe following 
from Got. Wade Hampton, of S. 0.: 
Dagger's White Sulfhur BrRiNas, Bot- 
ETOCB'f COUNT*. Va., August 20.—My Dear 
Bir: It I thought that I could do any good 
for the Democracy by attending your meet- 
ing in Washington I should most cheerfully 
do so. But pverylhinp I say is so misrepre- 
eented that I really think It best for our 
party that I should remain silent. The views 
which 1 am charged with expressing at 
Staunton are utterly at variauce with all I 
have eutertained and expressed since tbe 
war. The only authorized report of my re- 
marks then was given in the Baltimore Qa- 
zette and repubiished in the New York Her- 
nld of the lUth instant. Of course the Ue- 
publicau papers will uot do me tbe justice 
to correct the mistake but I hope that our 
friends will. Wishing you full success at 
your meeting, I am, very truly yours, 
Wade Hamfton. 
DON'T ALL QUIT AT ONCE. 
We call attention to tbe following 
whiob we find in tbe Baltimore Sun of 
Monday last: 
"Thirteen of tbe readjaster canvass- 
ers in Campbell and Bedford oouaties, 
Vu., have declined, and will support 
tbe regular democratio electoral ticket. 
Mr. Wm. O. Hurt, of Bedford, one of 
the canvassers, writes: lI think State 
matters have nothing to do with fed- 
eral affairs. Just here 1 will say 1 have 
been traveling for the last four or five 
weeks, and have not seen one white 
voter who will go with Maboue. We 
are solid for Huuoock and English and 
the democratio electors.'" 
There can be no misoonatruotion of 
the above. It is plain and unmistak- 
able. So it will be all over Virginia 
ere November—tbat in four or five 
weeks' tiavel one will not bo able to 
disouver one white 7tb-of Julyer. 
To all good democrats we say, oome 
along and let us all vole the regular 
ticket and give the radicals au old- 
ly think so. , 
If tbe capitation featnra of tbe con- i 
stitntion should be repealed, remember J; 
that the amount now collected from t 
tbatgsonrce wonld have to be made up | 
by an increased tax upon land and 
other property. Do our people desire c 
to have an additional tax pat npon f 
their lands in order that the idle and J 
lazy and thriftless may vote; in order , 
that the class who refuse to pay any- > 
thing at all to the support of the gov- , 
ernment may vote taxation npon those | 
who prosper through industry ? Yet , 
this i? just what there is in this qnes- | 
tion. "Manhood suffrage" is the cry j 
of Capt. Paul from the stump. This ' 
is a dangerous humbug, and we sin- 1 
oerely hope that no one will be deceived 
by the pleasing expression. They ask: 
does property make a man any more 
fit to exercise tbe right of suffrage? 
Not at all. But that man who is too 
lazy to labor and thus pay a small tax 
upon his bead to secure a vote, is un- 
worthy to have the benefit of tbe bal- 
lot. But, it may be he is too poor, say 
they, owing to misfortunes of some 
sort, to pay it. This plea is a bobby 
with the capitation repealers. Bat, wo 
answer, the law steps in just here and 
provides a remedy. Make the fact 
known to the Judge of tbe Oounty 
Court, and if the statement is trne tbat 
Court has the power to grant relief, as 
has been done in a thousand instances. 
It is well to.remember, tbat whilst the 
law does not euooarage vice, laziness 
and thriftleasness, it also never provides 
a punishment for tbe misfortunes of 
the citizen. 
Let our Rookingbam people study 
this question, for it is one of import- 
ance. Bee bow it will work for you— 
the industrioue, laboring people— 
whether rich or poor. No man who is 
industrious and is disposed is unable to 
pay his poll tax, 
[From tbe Lancaster (Pa.) Daily Examiner.) 
WADE HASH'TON, 
In tbe "Old Common weal lb" publlsbed at 
Harrisonburg, Va,, tbe editor lauds Hamp- 
ton'a speech at Stauuton, and in the report 
o{ tbe meeting says Hampton said ; 
"We feel cooHdent that we can carry the 
Sontb, and will not believe tbat in this 
great contest Virginia will falter. 1 ask 
you, if Lee and Jackson were alive would 
they vote to divide Virginia? Remember 
in God's name you are Virginians. Amid 
such applause as never before rung through 
the ball be took bis seat." 
We are at a loss to know what is 
wrong about the above extract. Is 
there any man of even ordinary com- 
mon sense, North or Sontb, who does 
not believe that tbe Democrats will 
carry every Southern State in the ap- 
proaching Presidential election? We 
should hardly suppose there is any 
each. Both Gen. Lee and Gen. Jack- 
son would doubtless vote with tbe 
Democrats, if alive, though both were 
we believe, old line Wbigr. Is there 
anything wrong in tbat ? or is it a groat 
sin in tbe eyes of stalwart Republicans 
for men of prominence or otherwise in 
in the Sonth to jvote tbe Democratio 
ticket? Are we not in the Uunion? 
Have we not as a people equal rights 
with the people of the North? Have 
, we no right to our political views, ex- 
^ oept when they accord with the views 
, of the Republioan party ? • Again, is 
there anything wrong in the idea as 
. expressed that Lee and Jackson, if 
r alive would deplore the division now 
i existing in Virginia? 
r Tbe whole of this matter is, that 
| Radicalism without the bloody shirt is 
s nothing. That could uot be raised 
J against Hanoook. Hence very small 
9 mole-bills are necessarily magnified 
' into mountains. And suppose Hamp- 
. ton had said all that his most violent 
■ accusers ever said of him—then what ? 0 
Simply nothing. A thousand Hamp 
1 tons, each armed with a Gabriel's 
trumpet, could uot awake the dead 
idea of seoession. Don't be alarmed. 
There is no secession in all this broad 
Southern land. We are loyal to the 
^ Union, as loyal as you are; we will be 
found true wbeu you shall be engaged 
in tbe effort to secede or rebel. Tbat 
^ time is coming. Then we shall whip 
I you back into the Union, and when 
. reoonstruotion sets in we shall iuaug- 
urate it, not by sending a horde of 
a thieves and carpet-baggers to plunder 
^ your people and desolate your lands, 
but receive you as "erring brothers" 
into the family fold; come to you, 
n bearing the olive-branch instead of 
^ sending military governers to rule you 
^ without the privilege even of the habeas 
corpus,  
NEWS ITEMS, 
The Ohio State Fair opened at Co- 
lumbus Monday. Tbe show of horses, 
cattle and machiaery is very fine. 
Hon. John C. Knox, ex-judge of tbe 
Supreme Court ami ex Attorney-Gener- 
al of Pennsylvaiiia, died Saturday. 
Hon. Robert McOlellan died at De- 
troit, Michigan, on Monday. He waa 
stricken with paralysis on Saturday 
last. 
Arch Bishop Gibbons is expected in 
New Advertisements. 
MONEY SAVED 
TO THE FARMERS 11 
Appreciating the great competition in the Fertilizer trade, we are determined 
that for once the Tariners shall have an opportunity to buy their 
X ©rtilizerS lit J&a.ll.Tl.faiO'fcllTDirs' PviOOSf 
?oa''Im°L0 °n ffr°mola: le88 the commis8i80n 40 agents—or, in other words, at same price charged agsnts. 
monihs We 'lav'n8_ purchased a large stock previous to advance in prices of Ac" and 
it *t —, . ■■■ . other materials used in the manufacture of Fertilizers, we will sell you beat and 
« Vo l,'-.feo10r ,?8/mb8r of highest grad0 of Dissolved S C. Bone, 2,000 lbs to the ton, delivered at Harriaon- the firm of Gambrill, Sons & Co., cot- burg, for $23.50 Cash. When farmers will club ether and buy in car load lots, 
rloal at $31 per ton delivered, 
ive will sell them 800 lbs. Dio- 
New York Herald of the 16th iDetant. I 
have uot the slightest recollection of having 
used the language attributed to me in the 
cioeing sentences of your report, and I cer. 
ainly never intended to convey the idea em- 
bodied in them. Your reporter misconceived 
my language. 
I appealed to the Virginians present to 
onsider before they voted bow Lee and 
Jackson would vote were they alive, and I 
asked if any one present could for a moment 
suppose that those devoted Virginians could 
have done anything which would create dls- 
sensions in the State they loved so well. My 
sole object at Slauntou was to appeal to the 
Democrats of Virginia to forget their Ibcal 
differences and to unite for the success of 
the Democratio party. The principle in- 
volved in the war was tbe claim made by 
the South of the right of peaceable seces- 
sion. This right was denied by the North, 
Democrats as well as Republicans joining in 
the denial. On this issue battle was joined. 
Tbe North triumphed, and the results of her 
success were embodied in the amendments 
to the constitution, settling beyond all ques- 
tion and forever tbe right of peaceable se- 
cession by the adverse decision of the high- 
est earthly tribunal recognized among man- 
kind The war had nothing to do with the 
principles of the national Democratic party, 
and 1 was peculiarly nnfortunate it any ex- 
pression of mine in Staunton could be so 
misconstrued as to give tbe impression that 
I supposed the principles involved in the 
presidential contest were those for which we 
fought for four years. I have made no 
charge against your paper or any other of 
willful misrepresentation, but I must dis- 
claim emphatically the construction placed 
upon my speech, as well as tbe langasge at- 
tiibuted to me in the few last sentences of 
your report. As your letter was a courteous 
one I have replied to it frankly, and I hope 
yon will do me the justice to give my letter 
in full should you desire to make any por- 
tion of it publio. While the maxim that ail 
Is fair in politics as In war unfortunately ob- 
tains too generally, I hope no Southern pa- 
per will ever refuse to do justice to its po- 
litical opponents. I am, respectfully, your 
obedient servant, . WADJB UautT'ON. 
To J YOBT, Esq. 
stroys tbe effeot of what be it reported oansed her rain, oomnntted suioide in reasonable prices on time, the following goods: 
Ixovta aai/7 Kv aVi/MD^nflr fit nf ho A V. _ A m.:a» VT 3 i a _ i * rtrt • ....^ I J I U* i a _ v - sv* to have said, by showing that he did 
not think it a trae or wise thing to say. 
It is, however, just now so important 
that Hampton shoold have said 
what he is reported to have said, 
as supporting the "solid South" 
and "seoession" cries, tbat be finds 
be oannot escape by any oorrec- 
tion, and the original report is pub- 
lished daily by tbe Tribune in leaded 
type. • * * ♦ * The frantic ea- 
gerness to bold on to it displayed by 
some of our Republioan contempora- 
ries, like the exposure of the English 
mortgages, has a painful appearanoe 
of poverty whiob oannot but be injuri- 
ons to their own party. The Hamp- 
ton speech is a good little thing in its 
way; but it's a poor thing to go round 
with as your dearest earthly posaession. 
—The N. Y. Nation. 
Traders' Licenses in Yirginia.—Pre- 
vious to the inoambanoy of Mr. Mas- 
sey, auditor of public accounts in Yir- 
ginia, the gentlemen in tbat office have 
been used to rule that tbe State license 
of $100 covered the right to sell goods 
by sample anywhere within its bordeis, 
though not giving the right to peddle 
these goods. Auditor Masaey, how- 
ever, when be oame in, decided that 
traders must also take oat oounty li- 
censes. This decision has been appeal- 
ed from in a suit of Webber vs. the 
Commonwealth, involving tbe right of 
a sewing-maohine company to vend 
their maobines in the interior of tbe 
State nnder a merchant's lieense with- 
out taking oat a county licenae. When 
the ease came to tbe Supreme Court of 
Appeals it affirmed the right of the 
counties to license agents as peddlers, 
but at the same time it decided like- 
wise tbat tbe $100 license covers all 
cases of sale by sample through the 
State. This is not tbe first time that 
Mr, Auditor Massey's opinions have 
been set aside, and in the present case 
tbe decision of the court is said to be 
very satis/aotory to merohants.—Bich- 
mond Dispatch. 
that city Monday, by taking 20 grains 
of morphine. 
Dr. Tanner will make bis first ap- 
pearance in tbe lecture field at Booth's 
Theatre, New York, Thursday eveuiog, 
Sept. 9, when bis snbjeot will be "What 
I Know About Fasting." 
Meeting of the National Convention. 
Is looked to with a great deal of interest by 
the people generally, not only of Rocking- 
bam but by all classes throughout the State, 
But we would here say that the importance 
of its assembling is uotbing in comparison 
with the importance to each individual of 
good health. This can be secured by using 
Smith & Shakman's Stomach Bitters, which 
are the beet in the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervous aflUctlons, liver com- 
plaints, general debility and the like. Use 
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
have your merchant to order it, or order it 
yourself, of Smith & Shakman Wholesale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
Is it Possible that a remedy made of 
such oommoD, simple plants as Hops, 
Buohu, Mandrake, Dandelion, &o., 
make so many and such marvelous sad 
wonderful cures as Hop Bitters do? 
It must be, for what old aud young, 
rich and poor, Pastor and Doctor, 
Lawyer and Editor, all testify to hav- 
ing been oured by them, we most be- 
lieve and doubt no longer. See other 
column.—Post. 
The World says;—The latest crop 
reports from England show that the 
unfavorable proguostioations of our 
oorrespondent, Mr. Jennicg, were un- 
der rather than over stated. From 
the heavy rains and storms barley ap- 
pears to have suffered most, and tbe 
potato crop is said to have been 
blighted. 
we also nave in.stock, and oner you at correspondingly low prices for cash, or at 
l i ti , t ll i : A high grade Ammoniated Bone, 
guaranteed equal to highest priced grades offered, Haw Bone Dissolved, Potash 
Bone for Wheat and Grass; and also other Phosphates. Call and see certificates 
of farmers who use them. 
WANTED FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE FOR FERTILIZERS, 100,000 
BUSHELS OF WHEAT, at highest marke? prices. Also wanted at once, 1,000 
Bushels of Oats and l,00u Bushels of Corn. 
Remember, we have the largest stock of Groceries in Harrisonburg, which we 
offer at wholesale and retail. Remember the place, No. 5. East Market street. 
Call and see us. GEO. A. MYERS Si CO. 
sept2 
Alleged Contemplated Frauds.--The 
oity oampaigu committee of the demo- 
cratio party ia Philadelphia have noti- 
fied the assessors and United States 
supervisors of eleotions tbat under the 
authority of the committee a careful 
and aooar&te canvass of the legal 
voters of each division of Philadelphia 
has been made, tbe result of which, 
compared with tbe names now con- 
tained npon the assesaors' list, shows 
tbat over 18,000 legal voters have been 
intentionally dropped from the lists by 
the assessors, and illegal, fraudulent 
and fiotitious names to the number of 
41,877 added thereto. The committee 
give notice tbat unless the assessors' 
lists are immediately purged of all the 
illegal, fraudulent and fiotitious names 
contained thereon, and the names oi 
all legal voters added thereto, criminal 
prooeediags will be commenced against 
the assessors daring the present week. 
In his speech at the bloody shirt 
meeting in Washington, Secretary 
Sherman said that "when the question 
of honest money arose it was the re- 
publioan party that protected the inter- 
ests of the nation." And yet hardly 
six years ago, this same Secretary, 
then chairman of tbe Finance Com- 
mittee of the Senate, reported a bill 
for increasing the greenback oircnla- 
tion four hundred millions of dol- 
lars, which was passed by a republi- 
can Senate and house, the majority of 
the democrats in each body voting 
against it, and which would have be- 
oome a law, and added greatly to tbe 
financial troubles then existing, had it 
not been that General Grant vetoed it. 
Surely the audacity of Mr. Sherman 
passeth all ordinary human under- 
standing. 
Many of Mahone's canvassers are of- 
fensive negro Radioals, who avow their 
intention to vote for the Garfield and 
Arthur electoral ticket. In a discus- 
sion at Liberty, between P. W. MoKin- 
uey and Mr. Riddleberger, it is stated 
by a reporter tbat the former gentle- 
man charged "that all tbe Mahone 
canvassers in bis (MeK's) county were 
Garfield men, and will so state now, 
that Mahone told them before and af- 
ter his oonveution to go and vote for 
Garfield 1 These are the men yon put 
up to lead the Virginia Democracy." 
It is stated tbat Frank Moss and Cse- 
sar Perkins, Radical Mahone-negro- 
canvassers in Buokingam, make the 
same damaging admission. 
XDXEIID. 
At St. Mlcbaols, Md., on Wednendax, Angnit 95tb# 1880. Ell*, daughtar of Ooorge E. and Ann* R. Had- daway. We aympathlzo wUh friend Haddenray In bie 
affliction. 
On Sunday morning laat, Augnnt Mth. 1880, of dropsy of the heart, Mrs. Susan Raoan, wife of D. P. Ragan, Esq., aged B7 years. Bho d.ed atthahon.o. 
etead of her hnabaud, near Llnville, In this oounty. She had been ill abont eight months, tho last two of 
which she waa oonflned to hor room and bed. She 
waa highly esteemed by neighbors for hsr many no- blo qualities, and was the Idol of her family—a home 
made desolate by her demise. 
New Advertisements. 
H. H. SNYDEH'S 
'AV 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
HARRISONBURG, Yi. 
A handaomo, well-mado pleftsnre carriage Is a joy to the posseasor. If yon are looking for a vehicle In 
the lino of Carriages, Buggies, Phaetonn or Light Spring-Wagoufl. call npon me at my shops on German 
street, Harrisonburg, or address me by letter. All prices and styles of work made or on sale. Several 
now and handsome Buggies just finished. Every 
article Is famished as cheap as the cheapest, if Good 
work is a consideration to the purchaser. First-class Workmen constantly employed. The 
very host materials need—hence I can guarantee du- 
rability and style. Repairing and Xtepainting receive prompt attention. Country blacksmithing attended to as usual. I make aud keep on hand many varieties of work, 
which I cannot enumerate In an ordinary advertise- 
ment. Gall and see me and learn all about it. Satis- faction assured to my customers. Remember the place: shops on the bridge. South German Street. 
Respectfully, [8ept2-ly] R. H. 8NYDER, 
H. EIKT a? X 3\r C3b OF 
BROADWAYJ^ROPERTY. 
By virtue of a DEGREE rendered in the 
chancery cause of B. M. Rhodes & Co. vs. 8. O. Williams, &o., on the 17th day of June. 1880, I will 
oiler at public renting on the premises, 
ON WEDNESDAY, IST DAY OF SEPTEMBER. 1880, 
the property owned by 8. 0. Williams, situated at Broadway, Va. This property has on it a first-rate dwelliDg-honse and other improvements, ia near the depot, only a few yards from stores, and is one of tho 
moat desirable properties in the thriving town of Broadway. It will be rented for a term of years (not 
exceeding five years) sufficient to pay tho debts re- ported in above mentioned decree, and costs of suit 
and renting. TERMS.—Enough cash in band to pay costs of suit 
and renting, tho balance in semi-annual payments, | falling duo at the end of each six mouths from day of I renting, rentor to execute bonds with good security for deferred payments. If the property does not rent for enongh to pay tbe amounts above stated In five years, it will, at the time aud place above stated, be 
offered for sale upon tbe following terms: One-third 
cash, balance in one and two years, with interest from day of sale; porohasor to give bond with good securi- 
ty for deferred payments and title retained. ED. 8. CONRAD, CommlsBioner. Wm. R. Bowman. Auctioneer. [augft-iw 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale has been poatponed until THURS- DAY, SEPTEMBER Ora, 1880. in front of the Oonrt- houso in Harrisonburg. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
septa-lc Commiasionor. 
Commissioner's Sale 
New Advertisements. 
PUBLIC SALE 
—OF THE— 
"OLD COMHONWEUTH" SEW SPAPEE. 
PURSUANT to deores of the Circuit Court of Rockiugham county, rendered at the May, 1880, term thereof, In the chaucary cause therein pending, in style: C. A. Sprinkle, trustee. Complainant, vs. B. E. Long and others, Defendants, in chancery, I will 
offer lor sale at public auction, at the front door of 
the Court-house, 
On Thursday, the 23d day of September, 1880 
the "OLD COMMONWEALTH" NEWSPAPER, and 
all its material, including paper, furniture, printing- press, bonds notes and credits of all kinda, and good 
will, upon the following terms, viz ;—Costs of suit 
and sale in hand, the residne upon a credit of six, 
twelve and eighteen months, with interest ft-om day 
of sale, as to so much as shall be necesaary to pay all 
of the debts reported, amounting to about $1600, and 
the residue of the purchase money, If any, npen 
such terms as will meet the unpaid instalments of purchase money coming to O. H. Yanderford, the purohssor to give bond with approved security. An inventory of the presses, type, paper and other 
material and books, accounts, bonds, notes, subscrip- tion lists, &o., will be in the poesoaaion of the under- 
signed on the day of sale, and may be Inspected by persons desiring to purofaase. This is an excellent opportunity for the purchase 
of a well established and patrouized Journal, and 
one which the craft will consult their interest by looking after. D. H. RALSTON, 8. R. O., 
eepta-tds and as such Oommlssionor. 
UPTJIBIliIO 
VERY VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HARRISONBURG, YA. 
AT the request of tho boneflclarles In a certain 
trust deed, executed by P. 8. Grove and Bettie M. Grove to tbe undorsigned Trustee on the 6th day 
of February, 1079, to secure certain debts named In 
said trust deed, which is ol record in the County Clerk's office of Rockingfaam county—Deed Book No. 16, p. 143—the undersigned will proceed to sell at public auction at the front door of the Court house. In Harrisonburg. ON SATURDAY, THE 81ST DAY OF JULY, 1880, that valuable HOUSE AND LOT in said trust deed 
conveyed, lying ou North-Main Street, Harrisonburg, immediately South of the residence of Nelson Sprin- kel, and recently occupied by Ool. D. H. Lee Martz. The house is large, new and comfortable; good neigh- borhood, good out houses and a splendid yard snd garden, containing nearly half an acre of land. TERMS:—One-third cash, and the residue in eqnal payments of six and twelve mcnths.with Interest, 
cured by a lien retained on the property. For further Information address Winfleld Llggdtt. Harrisonburg, Va., who is authorized by all parties to make the above sale lor mo, JESSE J. PORTER, JyS-Aw Trustee 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale has been postponed until 
MONDAY, AUGUST 16TH, 18^0, (COURT DAT) 
•USD JESSE J. PORTER, Trustee. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale has been postponed until SATUR- DAY, AUGUST 28th, 1880. JESSE J. PORTER, 
Trustee. 
POSTPONEMENT. The above sale has been postponed until SATUR- DAY, SEPTEMBER 11th, 1880. 
"era JESSE J. PORTER, Trustee. 
New Advertisements. 
HOP BITTEES; 
(A Medicine, net a Drink.) 
noFS, nucnu, mandrake, 
DANDELION, 
AKD Tan PtTTutBT and Bam1 MrpiualQuau- 
xrae or au orasn Birnuw. 
THEY OXJRE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, KldnevB,aiid Urinary Organs, Ner- 
vouaaesa. Sleeplessness and especially Femalo Complaints. 
8IOOO IN COLD. 
Will be paid for * case they win not cure or help, or for or lojorloai 
Aak your drngglat for Bop Bitten and try them before you Bleep. Take an stknr. 
D T.C. leu absolute end IrrealMible cere for Dmnlnuineaa, nao of opium, lobncoo snd 
narootlca. 
anm fob CnouiAB. 
All .bor. aoU by dnjeritta. Hop Bitten Mf(t. Co., IlocbMter, N. Y., A Toroato, Out. 
FOR SALE, 
One or tbe moat dc.lrable and pie*.ant home, on Ka.t Market Street. 
A well altnated konee snd lot on Kul Market Strert Eanisooburg, the leading bnaln.es street of tke 
town, le offered for aele prlrataly, on eeay terms, and It not sold within a reasonable time will be offered pnblioly, Tbe lot eontsina abont ONE-HALF AGBE, 
runnning through from street to etroatt baa a great deal of frnlt npon It; baa a good garden and Imprors- tnonta. Cistern jnst newly repaired, with good pnmp, new platform, newly cemented, to. Mew fencing all ar ound and abont tbe ptemiMa. Hons* has six rooms, basldts kttehen; a good deal of DSW 
repairs. In good order. OonTantenl and pleasant. Handsome front yard, in trees and gnu. Oonrw- 
niently arranged. For terms, to,, call at r
 sepia THIS OFFICE. 
PUBLIC SALE 
-OF- 
~Va,lua.l>le X-<ots{ 
As Commissioner appointed by the Circuit Court SB the chancery oanses of A. B. Trick's adm'r vs. Fry Overton. Ac ; same vs. Spencer Terrell, Ac.; same 
vs. Tiffin Donnovan, Ac., and the same vs. Hnnniouttu Ac., I will, on 
Saturday, Sept, lltb, 1SSO. 
offer for sale at public anetlon. In front of the Courts bouse, at Harriaonbnrg, Vs., tbe following lot* of land: let. Tbe one-Acre tract eold by A. B. Trick to A* A* Hunoioutt. 2d. Tho one-Acre tract sold by same to Bpe&oer Terrell. 3d. The one-Acre tract sold by eazno to Tiffin Don* 
novan. 4th. The tract of 8 Acres and 20 Poles sold by aaase to Fry Overton. This laud was all originally one traot II lies oa tbe Rawley Springs Turnpike, on tbe Weeftern side 
nflNNNNiAAmaiwetttft _ | of Harrisonburg. adjoins the lands of W. S. Lnrty 
uUMMISSiONER S SALE 1111(1 other8' Alld ia Part of ***** *• kaown a* tbe Hoy's 
Valuable Land, 
ON THE HEAD OF BEAVEB CHEEK. 
Mr. T. E. MoVoigb, a readjuster 
oauvuBsei' for (Juiupbell oounty, refuses 
to serve. He will support tbe tegular 
democratio eleolornl ticket. 
Gen. Edward M. MoCook, late Gov- 
ernor of Oolorado, aud au ardent Grant 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Oircnlt Court of Rockiugham oounty in the chancery 
cause of B. G. Patterson, Commissioner, vs. Wm. G. Coffman, Ao., at the October term, 1879, 1 will sell ou 
the premises, 
Oa Saturday, Sept. a 5 tlx, 18 SO* 
at 1 o'clock p. m., a tract of 12^ ACRES OP LAND, 
more or less, being a part of the Kirtley land sold to Wm. O. Coffman and R. H. Bmith by OommUsioner B. G. Patterson. TERMS.—Costs of suit and sale In hand, and tho balance in three equal payments at six, twelve and 
eighteen months from day of sale, with interest from 
said day, tbe purchaser to give bonds therefor with 
approved security, and the title to be retained as ul- timate security. O. B. ROLLER, 
eopt2-4w-h Commlsslouer. 
VIRGINIA TO-WIT.—In the Clerk's office of the Circnit Court of Rookingbam County, ou the 1st day of September. A. D., 1880, J. O. Staples aud J. M. Kent, late partners, trading 
aud doiug buaiuess as Staples St Kent, who sue for the 
use of J. If. Kent..... Plaintiffs. 
rl pursuance of a decree rendered by the Circuit Court of Rockingbam oounty, on the 19th day of June, 1880, in the chancery cause of David Zimmer- 
man vs. Wm. P. McOall, I will proceed on 
Tlmrsdayr, tHe 30tla day of Sept. 1880. 
at the front door of the Conrt-honse In Harrlsoburg, to sell one undivided eighth part of the Hines farm 
of 281 acres in tbe bill and proceedings in the above- 
named cause mentioned and described, npon the fol- lowing terms, to wit:—One-third of the purchase 
money in hand, and the balance upon a credit of one 
aud two years; the purchaser to gl^e bonds for the deferred payments with approved security and bear- ing interest from the day of sale, tho title to be re- 
tained as ultimate security. This is good land, with valuable improvements up- 
on It; the title is good and the property is located in 
a good neighborhood. G. W. BERLIN, 8opt2,4w Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
—OF THE— 
Rushville Mill Property 
TN pursnaaoo of a decree rendered by tho Circuit A Court of Rockingbam county, on the 13th day of June, 1880 in the chancery cause of Wm. McWiliiams 
vs. Thomas M. Hits, I will proceed on 
Tlinrsday, the 30th day of Sept., 1880, 
at tbe front door of the Court-house in Harrisonburg, to sell the one undivided half of the Rushville Mill Property, in the bill and proceedings mentioned and deacribod. to the highest bidder who may be able to 
comply with the terms of sale, for so much cash in band as will pay the costs of suit and the expenses of 
sale, and the balance upon a credit of six and twelve 
months, the purchaser to give bonds for the deferred payments, with approved security and bearing inter- 
est from the day of sale, and the title to be retained 
ae ultimate security. This property is situated on Muddy Creek, at Rueh- 
villa, in said county, and has a very fine water power 
and some improvements upon it. B. B. BERLIN, 
septfl-iw Oommlssioner. 
I Commissioner's Sale 
woods tract. TERMH.—One-fourth oatk, the bslanoe In Ilk 
twclre and eighteen montba. wltbjtntereat from date, Snrchaser to gire bond, with good .fcnrlty, for tkv 
oferred pcjmenla. OBA8. A. YANOEY, W. R. Bowam, Auetioneer, Oommlsatonsr. 
augZSAw 
PUBLIC RENTING 
or PROPERTY 
Near Keezletowii> Va. 
AS COMMISSIONER APPOINTBD BY THE GIB- 
cult Court by a decree of June 26th, X880; in lh« 
chancery cause of A. H. Johnson, &e„ vs. Catharine Shughrne. I will, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 21BT DAY OF AUGUST, 1888, 
in front of the Conrt-Honse in Harrisonburg, Va., 
offer at prblio ranting the tract of land assigned to Mrs. Catharine Sbnghme. as ner dower, in the lands 
of Timothy Bhughrne. The tract oontalDB about 46 
acres, and is Litunted near Keezletown, Ya. The 
renting will be for a term of years (not exoesdlng five years) sufficient to pay amount of debt reported in the above mentioned chancery cause, and costs of 
renting. TERMS.—Enongh cash in hand to pay costs of 
suit and renting, and balance in annual payments* 
ailing due at the end of eaoh oorrent yesr ; tbe ren- 
tor to give bond with good security for deferred in- 
stalments. ED. 8. CONRAD, Oonanissioner. Y. St O., Att'ye. [aug6-8l Wm. R. Bowman, Auctioneer. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above renting has been postponed until SAT* URDAY, SEPTEMBER iTU, 1888. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
ang26 2w Cemmlssionsr. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Otreuii Court of Rookingbam county. In tbe chancery 
causa of Ferry Funk, Ac., vs. John W. Moore, Ac., at 
tbe May term. 1880. 1 will eell at public auction at Tlmbervllle, at 1 o'clock. 
On Saturday* 18tli, JlSSOp 
TWO TRACTS OF LAND, one oontaining 21 Acre#* the ether 13 Acres. 12 Roods, three miles Southeast 
of Timberville. being portions of the real estate in- herited by Eliaabeth Moore, deo'd, from the estate of her brother, George Moffett. deo'd, adjoining the lands of Noah Holtsinger and others, TERMS.—Costs of sale In hand and the remain^ dor in three equal annual instalments, with Interest from the day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds 
with approved security, and tho title to be retained as 
ultimate aeoority. ©• B- ROLLER, 
- - Oommisaloner. ang26-4w-h. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Oircnlt Court of Rookingbam county, in the chancery 
cause of Nancy Orawford, Ac., ve. St Clair Shiffiett, 
curator. Ac., at the May term, 1880,1 will aell at pub- lic auction, on the premises, 
On Snturdny, September S5tb, 1880, 
at 12 o'clock m., tbe real estate owned by St Clair Bbiffiett, deo'd, oonsisting of a tract of 8 ACRES OF LAND, near Hungry town, in the Eastern part of said 
county, purobaaed of Reamer and Hall and a traot of 
about 8 acres purchased of O. F. Haruaberger and 
wife. The lauds will be surveyed. TERMS Costa of suit aud sale In hand, snd the 
remaiuder in three ecual annual insUlments, with Interest from the day of sale, the purchaser giving bonds therefor with approved security, aud the title to be retaiued as ultimate security. O. B. ROLLER, 
sept2-4w-h Commlaslouor. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURBDANT to a daore. randand In tke Olrent* Court of Booktngham county-ln th. chamwry 
cauao of D. N. Waabiugtan and wife, Ae.. Ta. Julia A. Waalngton, Ac., at tho May toraa, 1880. I will Mil at publio auction at tbo front door of tho OeniVhonw ta Harrlaonburg. 
On Friday. Sept. ITth, 18SO, 
A TRAOT OF ABOUT M ACRES OF LAND lying 
near Tay lor Spriuga, iu aald oounty, known a.part of 
tbe Walker or Huaton tract. TKRMS: Coata of anit and aala In hand, tod th. 
remainder in one, two, and three year* after date, 
with lutoreet from date, tbe purobaaer to glr. bond, therefor with approrad eerarlty, and the title to bo 
retained ae ultimate Hearitr. 
aug aa-At Oi B. ROLLER, Conun'r. 
COMMISSIONER'S RENTAL. Commissioner's Salo 
lutiLiouc J drutbiug in NoTeuiber uext. j man, baa dvclaied iu furor of Utuoook, 
Tbe population of KauaaB, accord 
ing to tbe oenaua le about 1.000,000 
Oi Wjumifig Tntntorv 21,900. 
1 
a* 
» 
a traot of 81 LAND uear I five years, or to pay thu 
which are ■ 
5 
su TERMB.—4 
aud the rema from the day for with lot* gscurity. 
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Old Commonwealth. 
HAKRIBONBUKG. VA. 
Thubbdat Mobnino, Saptembee 2,1880. 
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Publiaher. 
[Kntered «t the Poat-offioa at HarrUonburg, Va.. a« Becond claaa Mattar.l —— 
Tor in n of Subacrlittion : 
■"WQ DOLLARS A YEAR: $1 FOB SIX MONTHS. 
eTVBSCIPTIOJlS DUE IN ADVANCE. 
A.d.'vertlMliiic Hates i 
lanaara itenllnea ofthle tjpo.lonfIniertlon. $1.00 1 •• each anbaoqnent Inaertlon,  .nnn 1 ■■ one year,  1i,00 1 •• alx   
Yaaib* ADoaeTLXUlKT. $10 for the flret equate a> d $6.00 for each additional equate per year 
Pajnteaioum. Oauoa $1.00 a Unopetyear. For flto 
lines or leaa $6 per year. 
Busiiiua HoTioma 10 oonts per line, each Inaertlon 
AlladTortlslngblUa duo In advance. T»arly adver 
sere discontinuing before the close of the year, wU beohargodtranelont rates. _ 
aa-Adiroes all letters or other mail matter to Th« 
Old Commonwkalth, Hatrlsenburg, vs. 
It is the duty of every in- 
telligent citizen to heep himself 
in the line of events through the 
medium of the press, and it is 
the duty of every good Democrat 
to support the newspapers which 
maintain sound Democratic prin- 
civles—newspapers which have no 
uncertain voice, and no lack of 
earnest, honest purpose. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
SEPTEMBER lOth. 
Great Deniocratic - Mass Meeting 
At Harrisonburg, 
We hope no Democrat will forget the great 
•Democratic Maes Meetiag which will be hold 
In this town on the 10th of Beptember. 
Qen. Wade Hampton, of South Carolina, 
has consented to he here and speak ; bo hae 
Hon. John Ritchie, of Frederick City, Md. 
Among others expected are Hon. Dan Daugh- 
•orty.of Philadelphia; Got. Vance,of North 
-Carolina; Gen. M. H. Payne, of Warren ton, 
Va,; Gen. Roger A. Pryor, of New York 
city, -and W. W. Walker, of Weetmoreland, 
Old Rookingham is expected to ehake her- 
self on this occasion, when the old Demo- 
cratic Are which moved our fathers will be 
rebuilt upon the hearts of their descendants, 
from the oldest to the youngest, and a grand 
old Democratic ehout sent up -from the 
Tenth Legion which shall electrify our co- 
laborers and partizans In all parts of the 
Union. 
All Democratic Hancock and English clnbs 
In the Stare are cordially invited to attend, 
•and unite in this great demonstration. 
Posters will announce farther particulara, 
Tie will also the Democratic papers of this 
•county before the day. In the meantime let 
tall prepare to come and stay all day. 
NOTICE. 
» ♦ _ 
There wlfl.be a meeting on next Conrt- 
<day, the 26th of September, 1880, In the 
•Court-house In Harrisonburg, at half past 
twelve o'clock, of the people of the county 
-who desire to see the Democratic vote of the 
tltate cast for but one electoral ticket. All 
who are In favor of this purpoa^ without 
regard to previous opinions and associations, 
•are cordially invited to attend. 
It is not proposed to interfere In the 
slightest degree with the Congressional 
-campaign or with any-other question than 
that suggested above. 
Resolutions to be offered at this meeting ■will'be published next week, so that all 
quay know exactly what Is proposed. * 
DEM00EATS1 ATTENTION I 
The Hancock and Euglish Club of Mt 
•Crawford will be organized on Friday even- 
ing next, September 8d, 1880. All who fa- 
vor the election of the National Democratic 
nominees upon the 19th of May electoral 
ticket for Virginia, are Invited to attend and 
participate, no matter upon which side of 
:State local issues thsy have heretofore bees. 
Addresses by Hon. John T, Harris, Dr. S 
H. Moffett and others. A brass band will be 
In attendance to make good music. 
Rally, Democrats, and help the old Mt. 
Crawford precinct to show thai elie is true 
as in the olden times to Democracy and Con- 
ntitutional liberty. The Committeb. 
AT ED0M. 
Those who have joined and those desirons 
«f joining the Linville Hancock and English 
Club will meet at Edom on Saturday eve- 
ning at 7 o'clock, Sept. 4th. The Club will 
then be organized Winfield Liggett, Esq., 
and other gentlemen will speak. 
J. N. Rhodes, J. P. Swank, E. S. Mitchell, 
Jno. J. Myers, J. E. Johnson, Jno. C. Wil- 
liams, Wm. Summers, and others. 
B. B.B. 
Dibbctokt.—Advertising rules the world, 
and to do it intelligently and get the most 
for (he money spent in that way, business 
men should have Qeo. P. Rowell A Go's 
latest edition of their American Newspaper 
Directory. This la a wonderful work, aud 
the labor of ltd preparation and the care and 
time spent upon It, almost equals that of 
Webster's Unabridged Dietionery, Our 
thanks are due the Publishers for a copy. 
Address Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 10 Spruce 
etreet, New York. 
We are sorry to learn that Miss Kyrck, 
the popular aud efficient manager of the 
Western Union Telegraph line at this place, 
lias been obliged to abandon her labors, for 
a time, on account of her health. Miss Ella 
Thomas, of Washington, D. C., an operator 
of considerable experience, nnd also a very 
attractive yonng lady, lilla the position in 
theabsencv of Miss Kyrck, and we are con- 
fident will give entire satisfaction to old 
nnd rouMO. 
B. B. B. cures dyspepsia, biliouB dis- 
eases, Ac. • 
We have just completsd a nice lot of 
cheek hooka, note books, receipt books, etc., 
to which wu call the atlentlou of business 
men. The notes are bouud in books of 60 
and 100 each. Thu checks in books of 100 
and 200 each. Call at once and get them 
If you jiwd them. Prices way down. 
BANNER RAISED. 
On Saturday las', as previously arranged 
by the Democratic Hancock and English 
Club of this place, a beautiful banner was 
thrown to the breose across Main street, from 
the top of the Sibert building vo Luther Ott'e 
dreg store. The banner is 12x17 feet in 
sise, and the painting was executed by that 
versatile genius, James H. Dwyer, Esq. The 
painting is an excellent piece of work, and 
Mr. D. deserves great credit for this speci- 
men of his skill In that line, which we learn 
was done by him at odd tlmee when he could 
spare a few moments from business, but 
principally after night. 
This banner was gotten up at the expenee 
of the Central Democratic Hancock and Eng- 
lish Club of Harrisonburg, and the Clnb may 
feel proud of the achievement. la bold let- 
ters the names of the dtstiDguisbed Presia 
dentlsl nominees are emblazoned upon It, 
and in the centre is an eagle and upon a 
scroll beneath the name of Hon. H. C. Allen, 
Democratic nominee for Congress In this 
District. 
The committee In charge of the work 
raised the Bag on Saturday afternoon, sus- 
pending It upon a heavy rope across Main 
street, where It will remain probably until 
November next. We commend it as a pal- 
tern to other Democratic clubs throughout 
the county. 
ow w ■ 
Advkbtiskd.—By reference to our adver- 
tistng columns to-day this office will be 
found advertised tor sale at public auc- 
tion, on tbe 23d of September, instant. It is 
unnecessary here to recapitulate tbe reasons 
for this. It is the result of causes unfore- 
seen, and no blame will be in this notice at- 
tached to any of its managers, past or present. 
We refer to the fact to give assurance to the 
patrons of the paper that it will not be dis- 
continued, and that every contract will be 
fulfllled to the utmqst. There will be no in- 
ternrlssion or suspension in the regnlar pub- 
lication of the paper, nor in any department 
of its business, and it will continue as here- 
tofore. We are ready to receive subscrlp- 
tions, advertising and job work, and will 
give prompt attention to all business calls. 
A single remark we may, with no impro- 
priety, add, I. e., if all of the fkofessed 
friends of the Commonwealth bad been its 
friends indeed ; had come forward, paid 
their bille promptly, and thus shown an ac- 
tive, real interest In Us welfare instead of 
allowing their bills to run and grow, and 
then invent excuses for delay upon each re- 
quest for payment, all this would have been 
avoidsd, and the large accumulation of un 
paid bills due it would not now be found 
upon Its books, where there is enough to 
several times over meet amiabilities against 
it. If these bills were paid, to-day it would 
be free from debt of every sort, aud have a 
balance in bank sufficient to ran it for more 
than a year, if not another cent should be 
received Id ths meantime. To those who 
have been its friends, our thanks are ear- 
nestly given. 
Bumgardner'a Bodega Bitters is the finest 
tonic made. 
In our last issue we inadvertantly omit- 
ted to notice the lecture delivered by Rt- 
Rav. J. J. Keane, of Richmond, Va., In the 
Catholic church in thie place, on the night 
of August 20th. The reputation that the 
Bishop onjoys and so well deserves—that of 
being one of, if not the ablest divine in the 
State, inenres for him a large and intelligent 
audience where ever he may lectnre. 
On this occasion Bishop Keane preached 
one of the most eloquent, impressive and 
instructive sermons we have ever listened 
to. He spoke of the absolute necessity of 
unity in religion, and the undeniable fact of 
the decline and downfall of the Greek 
church since its separation from Rome, and 
the deplorable state of tbe Episcopal Sees 
of the Esst; that the Church of Rome is 
the only one of the apostolic churches which 
has preserved its succession unbroken; that . 
she is the only one that poesesees that nnity 
of belief and worehlp that Christ prayed for 
to his Father: "that all may be one, as 
Thou Father in me aud I in Thee, that thsy 
also may be one in us; that the world may 
believe that Thou has sent me." We will 
not attempt to give even an outline of tbe 
Bishop's sermon; we know that all who 
heard him were impressed and benefited 
by his sound reasoning and eloquence. 
Andrews' Bazar bob Sbftbmbbr is, if 
possible, better than ever. Ita illustrations 
and explanations of the coming Fall styles 
are excellent. Another feature of this pa 
per is, that perplexing questions about mak- 
ing over old dresses receive attention Tbe 
articles on "Home DreBBing"aIone will save 
many timss the single dollar, the snbscrip- 
tion price of this journal. Mothers will find 
in this number valuable suggestions shout 
children's garments. In "Fashion Chit- 
Chat" will be found many points of inter - 
egt. "Nathalie Rey," by Catlin, is by far the 
best serial yet published in "The Bazar," 
and will be red with deep interest by all. 
In a pungent editorial tbesnbjectof divorce 
is ably commented on, Tbe Supplement 
contains announcements which show, to say 
the least, a spirit of journalistic enterprise 
on the part of the publisher. We would 
advise our lady readers who are unacquaint- 
ed, with "Andrews' Bazar" to send 16 cents 
for the Sptember number to 
W. R. Andrews, Publisher, 
Tribune Building, New York. 
B. B. B. 
A Patent Shoe.—We have been shown 
by Mr. Cbas. R. Gibbs,] of this town, a shoe 
upon the manufacture of which he has ap- 
plied for a patent. It la a seamless sbos, 
thsrenot bsdng a seam of any kind to hurt 
the foot, and It is said by those who have 
tried them that they fit as easily as a sock 
or glove. This is a valuable luvantioa and 
one from which we hope Mr. G. may real- 
ize a handsome sum. Every shoemaker in 
the Union will not only want but will dis- 
cover at once the neeesBlty of having tbe 
benefit of Mr. Gibbs' Invention, which they 
can only da by the purchase of the right 
from him to manufaeturs under his patent. 
Illumination.—Several evenings of last 
week Mr. J. P. Houck illuminated bis real- 
denoe by way of trying his new gas appara- 
tus. It was not euccessful at first, but the 
defects were promptly remedied and on the 
several sncoeediag evenings the light from 
the burners was soft and brilliant, and tbe 
effect In the various rooms was beautiful 
aud striking. Now that a start has been 
made In this line we hear it atated that 
other citizens are talking of putting up their 
own gas uiaohluea to provide light for their 
houses. Wa hope the movement usy take 
speedy and definite shape. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Fsnuie Micbie is visiting the family 
of Dr. W. J, Points, in this place. 
Judge U. O. Allen, of Woodstock, was 
here on Sunday laet. He went home on 
Monday. 
Capt. John Paul returned home from bis 
Eastern Virginia campaign on Saturday 
last. 
Capt. W. S. Lnrty and wife, and L. H. Ott 
and wife, of thie place, are luxuriating at 
Cape May and Saratoga. P. 8.—They re- 
turned home Tuesday afterncon. 
J. Gassman, of Uartlnsburg, W. V., for- 
merly one of our esteemed oitlxens, was 
here last week, spent a few days at Rawls^,' 
and returned home on Monday last. 
J. L. Avis, Esq., has been spending some 
days at Rawley. He went last week. Prob- 
ably he is prospecting as to the trout crop. 
On Tuesday afternoon we had a brief call 
from our old friend, Rev. Wm. B. McGllvray, 
of Richmond. He told ua he had just run 
down here from Brldgewater, where he le 
visiting accompanied by his daughters,whom 
be wished to show the town of bis birth. 
He is looking well, even better, we believe, 
than when here last year, and we can hardly 
express the pleasure which his brief call 
afforded us. We trust we shall see him 
soon again, and for a longer tims. 
Mies Sallie Crlss, of Baltimore, is the 
guest of Wm. B. Compton of this place. 
Mr. C. Stokee, the crack ahot of the Rich- 
mond Rifle Team, Is a guest of Rawley 
Springs. 
"Blood will Tell."—This Is an old say- 
ing which we have frequently seen verified. 
We now note another Instance: Last week, 
in the Republican County Convention held 
at Adrian, Michigan, Thoe. M. Hunter, son of 
our old friend, John C. Hunter (familiarly in 
our boy days called "Jack," and as good and 
true a boy as ever lived, "Jack" was,) was 
nominated for county clerk. We have not 
seen Tommy since he waa a small boy, but 
be gave signs then of being a "chip off the 
old block," and if as good a man as his fa- 
ther we will bet on him. The Adrain (Mioh.l 
Times says of him : 
"Speaking personally, The Times is ex- 
ceedingly sorry that Tom. M. Hunter was 
nominated for county clerk. Almost ever 
since be waa big enough to do anything he 
has been employed in this office. Every 
Iilaee he has filled, carrier boy, compositor, 
ocal editor, he has filled well, and we hate 
to lose him. Hie nomination was a compli- 
ment to the young men of the party, and an 
attestation of his personal popularity. He 
is thoroughly competent for the position for 
which he has been named—a young man of 
excellent habits, always courteous in bis 
dealings with men, and one who deserves 
the popularity he hae wou." 
The alcoholic base of B. B. B. Is old J, 
Bumgardner whiskey. 
Promft Payment.—In April Wm. A. 
Helphenstine, a citizen of this town, died 
after an illness of a few weeks. About one 
month previous to his last sickness he had 
his life insnred in the Mutual Endowment 
Aesociatlon, of Baltimore, Md. His certifi- 
cate called for $1,250 In case of death, and 
he bad paid but $9.75 cents. Promptly on 
notification of his death the company for- 
warded a check for $250, and within the 
ninstr days allowed all companies, sent a 
check for $1,000 more. The widow has re- 
ceived the amount of the policy in full, and 
it was a special act of kinduess on the part 
of tbe Aesociatlon to forward the hrat in- 
stalment of $250 within a very few days 
after Mr. H. died. This action speake loud- 
ly in praise of the promptneas of this En-. 
dowment Association, and those desiring 
life insorance will very likely be governed 
in their action by the facts above stated. 
Carriages.—We called upon R. H. Sny- 
der Esq., manufacturer of carriages, bug- 
gies, etc., a few days since, at his shops on 
German street, and waa really surprised to 
see as fine carriage work as he is turning 
out. It has been bat a couple of years since 
Mr. 8. turned his attention exclusively to 
hie present line of trade, and we express onr 
gratification at his success in business. Mr. 
Snyder Is a clever gentleman, who has 
pushed abend, buffeting many obstacles, and 
at last sees before him the reward which Is 
always due to indomitable persevereance, 
pluck and energy. Give him a call when 
looking for goods in bis line and you will be 
able to make a satisfactory trade with him. 
He can furnish any sortot vehicle you want, 
for he has the workmen to put up a first- 
class job at short notice. 
Don't Forget.—Several Hancock and 
English clubs will be organized In this 
county this week. 
On Friday evening the Mt. Crawford club 
will be organized, and on Saturday evening 
the club at Bridgewater. Go these occa- 
sions Judge Harris and Dr. 8. H, Moffet 
will speak. 
On Saturday evening a club will be or- 
ganized at Edom. Winfield Liggett, Esq., 
and o'her speakers will be present. Music 
has been engaged for these occasions. Turn 
out.   _  
A Heavy Blow was that of Monday af- 
ternoon last. For >aboat half an hour the 
wind blew almost a gale, and the Hancock 
and Englieh banner stretched across Main 
street had a rough time of it. But it seem- 
ed to defy the storm of wind, and passed 
over It safely. Shutters and awnings were 
banged about pretty lively for a time. No 
special damage was done, so far as we can 
learn. 
B. B. B. means Bumgardner'a Bodega 
Bitters, 
Completed.—The new bridge over 
Black's Run on Wolff street was completed 
on Tuesday last, and Is a good job of work. 
Superintendent Woodward, of the Valley 
Railroad, was down to Inspect It on Tues- 
day, and we understand was very much 
pleased with the manner in which the work 
has bean done. The bridge waa built with- 
out any hindrance to tbe passage of trains. 
Gray hair may be made to take on its 
youthful oolor and beauty by the use of 
Hall's Vsgetable Sicilian Hair Renswer, the 
best preparation for the hair knewn to the 
science of medioene and chemistry. 
To Stock Raisers.—Will be sold at the 
Gordonsvllle Stock Bale, Thursday, Sep- 
tember 0,1860, 800 head of stock cattle and 
400 head of sheep. J. W. Christmas , 
Auctioneer. 
Wanted.—A second hand Engine In good 
repair, 12, 16 or 18 Horse Power. Call on 
or addreas T. P. UUMPUBEXS, Brldgewater, 
Vs. »ug2(W)l 
Sons and Dadohtebs of Purity.—The 
National Grand Lodge of tbe Sons and 
Daughters of Purity met in Galilean Fieb. 
erman's Hall, on P street, between 3rd. and 
4>^ streets, 8. W., Washington D. C., Au- 
gust 25th, 1880, at 10 o'clock, A. M., W. Q. 
Master, R. L. Harris, presiding, and Geo. A. 
Newman. Secretary. 
The session lasted three days, and a con- 
siderable advance was evinced in the gene- 
ral work of the Order. 
The following officers were elected and 
installed for tbe ensuing year; 
Harrison L. Harris, W.G. M., & A. Smith, 
Q. S. D., James Henderson, Q. J. D., G. A. 
Newman, O. S., E, Greenleaf, O. Treae., H, 
Marshall, O. 8. A,. H. B. Smoot, O. J. A., 
Willis Johnson, O. C., Jos. Carter, Q. Tyler, 
M. Ford, G. Steward. 
Jas. W. Alexander was appointed D, Q. 
M., for the ensuing term. 
Tbe highest office of this Order is filled 
by a gentleman of Intelligence, ability, and 
high moral worth, and he is laboring hard 
to make this an organization worthy of the 
coufidence of the people. Tbe next seeeion 
of tbe Grand Lodge will be held la Harrl- 
soaburg. Vs., August 31st, 1681. 
  
Ask your tuerchaut tor B. B. B. 
Social.—Secure your partner for the 
grand final "Hop" of the Meteor Clnb to 
"night, at tbe Pollock House, and, also, se- 
cure your hacks, for this style of converting 
a fair and delicately constructed demoiselle 
with white kid slippers on, into a profes- 
sional walker (goas-you-pleaee style) should 
be frowned down by every young man in the 
community, and discounteDBDced by moth- 
ers and big brothers generally. We have 
not been bribed or bought off by daughters 
or mothers to advocate tbe cause of tbe girls, 
but It is simply the noble instincts of our 
soul that cry out to Heaven for meroy upon 
the weaker sex, and a living for the livery 
Mt. Crawford, Va., Aug. 21,1880. 
Pursuant to a call of the local committee 
the patrons of the Mt. Crawford school con- 
vened in tbeir sehool-house to-day at 4 
o'clock p. m. On motion, 8. C. Swttzer waa 
called to ths chair and W. E. Shinnick made 
secretary. The chair stated the object of the 
meeting to be tbe selsction of teachers for 
the coming scoeol term. A vote being taken, 
it resulted in the election of M. Lindon, Esq.. 
for principal, and Miss Annie Lindon, assist- 
ant. 
On motion, the body adjourned. 
8. C. Switzer, Chairman. 
W. EL Shinnick, Secretary. 
Bnmgardnet'e Bodega Bitters are the beet 
in the world. 
Killed by Lightning.—On Monday last 
about noou, a colored youth named Joseph 
Simme was struck by lightning, whilst pase- 
ing on an errand from the house of Miss 
Anna Strayer to that of Hon. Jno. F. Lewis, 
at Lynwood, in this county. He was on 
horseback and both rider and horse were in 
etantly killed by the lightning etroke. It 
is said there was but slight indications of 
rain or a storm at >he time, except such as 
a high wind would indicate. 
The Supreme Court of Appeals of yi> 
ginia begins its Fall term in Staunton, on 
Friday, September 10th. We do not know 
in what order the docket will be called, but 
attorneys will no doubt begin at once, if not 
already prepared with their cases, 
Mrs. A. H. Heller is in Baltimore baying 
ber Fall stock, which will be in this and 
next week. 
 —w ^ 
Physicians everywhere endorse B. B, B. 
AUGUSTA. 
A correspondent of the Spectator, 
writing from Greenville, Angosta coun- 
ty, aaye: 
"The little town of Greenville was 
alive when your reporter arrived there 
on Wednesday, with vebioles of every 
description conveying the faithful to 
the grove near by, where Jndge Allen 
was to address them on the political 
issnes of the day. Arriving npon the 
gronnd, we were not a little surprised 
to find such an assembly of ladies about 
tbe speaker's stand, and each standing 
gourd over a big basket full of 'goodies.' 
Judge Allen began his speech about 12 
o'clock, but in ten minntes after was in- 
terrnpted by a heavy storm of rain. It 
ponred down in torrents, and every- 
body skedaddled to their buggies and 
carriages for shelter. Bo did we, bat 
had to content ourself with a baok- 
breaking position underneath, as there 
was a bevy of angels pocked inside, sar- 
dine-fashion, to the namber of twenty, 
and, of oourse, our gallantry dictated 
to ns to stay outside and drown, rather 
than flush that oovy of loveliness, or 
attempt to got inside, fur, aside from 
our extreme modesty, we don't think 
there was quite room for one more. Of 
course, we got soaked, but a bottle of 
B. B. B. kept us from taking cold. 
"After the rain Judge Allen resumed 
his remarks, and the way he thundered 
it into tbe 7th-of-July business 'was a 
caution.' He dealt them sledge-ham- 
mer blows from the shoulder every 
time, and without dislocating his little 
finger— (no reference to all usiona) His 
argnmonts were unanswerable, and be 
refers yon to the record for a great ma- 
ny facts and figures, and tolls you what 
page to find them on; and he seems to 
know a good deal about some people's* 
records, and he is not at all backward 
about showing them np. And be seems 
to have a pecnliar faculty for telling 
these 7tb-of-Jaly fellows by sight, for 
be saw a nioe-looking old gentleman 
away back in the crowd, and he directed 
one of his compliments to the Mahone- 
ites directly to him; and it hit, and it 
riled tbe old gentleman, and he re- 
marked, 'That's the pavty yon are afraid 
of.' Tbe Judge smiled pleasantly on 
tbe old gentleman, and assured him 
that be waa one of the kind who didn't 
scare worth a cent; and we all believed 
bim, bat if any of tbe 7th of-Julyers 
shonld doubt tell them to ask Jno. Pan). 
"Judge Allen spoke for an hour and 
a half, and made a favorable and last- 
ing impression on his audience. This 
portion of the oonuty is almost solid 
for him and the 19ih-of-May electors 
o& the Presidential ticket.'* 
As between bim and Garfield, there 
is no poaibibility of hesitation for any 
man. Hancock was the best soldier, 
be is the kest civilian, be will make 
tbe better Pcesideafc—N. Y. Truth 
{Ueijublioan.) 
For th* Ou> OotCMomrsALTH. 
LETTER FROM PENSSYLVAHIA. 
THE MUDDLE IN VIHOINIA. 
Editor Commonwealth On a recent 
visit to your county, to spend a few days 
with relatives who had recently located in 
Harrisonburg, I took occasion to attend the 
Democratic meeting at Lacey Spring, on 
■ylvania Democrat 1 desired to see how the 
Democracy of the Old Dominion done 
things. 
The affair was a very pleasant one, the 
speakers evidently men worthy of their vo- 
cation, and were it not for tbe subject mat- 
ter of the great part of tbe addressee 1 might 
have imagined, ladies and all, that 1 was 
among a "whole souled" set of Pennsylva- 
nia Democrats But, to my surprise, instead 
of the aim of the speakers being to expound 
Democratic principles and expose and de- 
nounce the fallacies and ontrsges of the 
Radical Republican party, the main theme 
was as to local Issues, I was puzzled with 
new and strange political terms, and for a 
time the conumdrum of tbe rights and 
wrongs of "readjusters" and "fundere" 
bothered me, and my mind was afterwards 
so turned to the situation as to Induce me, 
on my return home, with your permisaion, 
to give expression to my thoughts from a 
Pennsylvania standpoint. 
To premise: the exalted poeition the 
State of Virginia has always held in our 
National Union ; recoguizea as "the mother 
of States and of statesmen the birthplace 
of a Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Mon- 
roe, Henry, Wlrt, and a host of others 
whose names will occupy a place in the 
page of history while the memorv of liberty 
exists, have made her name eynonomoue 
with everything that was noble or chival- 
rie. Such were tbe ideas indoctrinated in 
our Pennsylvania youth on reading of Vir- 
ginia and Virginians. 
On Monday, the day previous to the La- 
cey Spring meeting, I visited the Harrieon- 
burg cometry, and after wandering some- 
time through the "city of the dead," my at- 
tention was attracted to a namber of board 
head and foot stones, (if you will allow 
such an expression,) marking the last rest- 
Ing place of some of your dead. On ap- 
proaching, I found these graves surrounded 
a monument, with an inscription With 
nncovered head I read something like this: 
"In memory of the heroic men who sacrifi- 
ced their lives in the attempt to vidicate 
and sustain ths principles of 1776," As a 
man, I may say as a Pennsylvanisn, I could 
feel that this tribute was due their memory 
from their living comrades and friends ; as 
whether their action was right or wrong, 
they doubtless believed they were right. 
The soldiery of both sides died in defense 
of ths right as they saw the right, and this 
is patriotism. But, the next day (Tuesday), 
at the Lacey Spring meeting, instead of 
these principles being the main theme of 
the meeting, presented as the guiding star 
—the anchor of hope of our future, the 
bond that was to hold us together as one 
people—I found that the great question In 
the minds of the people of Virginia in the 
present Presidential contest, was not Na- 
tional constitution. National rights, or Na- 
tional principles, but was aa to a State debt 
matter—how they were to "readjust" the 
payment of their State debt, and 1 was be- 
wildered by the terms "Fuuders," "Read- justers," and "Readjusters in the cool." 
tabiiabsd ideas of Virginia chivalry received 
a seriona shock ? That the situation waa 
mortifying—certainly must be to the great 
body of tbe real chivalry of the State, as I 
know it was to the great body of the noble 
Democracy at the Lacey Spring meeting. 
Could any stranger, any outsider, refrain 
from a mental comparison of tbe Virginia 
of the past, or indeed of the monumental 
inscription in your cemetery, with what was 
passing around bim and feel that if tbe 
principles of '76 were worth fighting and 
dying for, were they not worth voting for 1 
Conld any visitor to Virginia, thus first 
learning el the local question, fail to be im- 
pressed with the glaring inconsistency t 
They would feel that but a few years ago, 
bet yesterday, as it were, the election of a 
Republican President was mado the occa- 
sion of a war that not only convulsed our 
whole country, but unsettled the equilibri- 
um of the world. Virginia then said that 
tbe election of a Republican President over 
torned the constitution of ear Fathers, and 
the principles of '76 and jeopardized the 
Union. Those tombetohes, that monument 
in your cemetery is the result. To-day, 
almost before the grass is green over the 
graves of those who are there eulogized as 
the patriots who sacrificed their lives in de- 
fense of these principles, Virginia is made 
to appear as if the National constitution. 
State rights, untrammelled suffrage, and ail 
the great principles so valued by our Fa- 
thers, were evershadowed by a question of 
dollars and cents I State tax appears to now 
loom higher than State rights. It is strange, 
passing strange 1 One is compelled to ask 
himself: is this indeed chivalrio Virginia? 
Has the Old Dominion forgotten her ulrth- 
right ? 
Now, Mr. Editor, I do not wish to be 
misunderstood, nor to apply blame where 
it does not properly belong, nor have it sup 
posed that I did not get to fully appreciate 
tbe eituation, or give full credit to those 
noble, patr&tio men of Virginia as composed 
that Lacey Spring meeting, who stand up 
for the credit of their State and tbe princi- 
ples of their Fathers. They appeared ful- 
ly alive to the situation. But at the same 
time the expressious of the speakers, and 
from what 1 learned in private conversation, 
there was a possibility of such defection in 
the Democratic ranks by being drawn after 
strange gods as might endanger the State 
and give it to the Republican candidate. 
I do not profess to know anything about 
, tbe finances of the State of Virginia, or of 
ita rights or wrongs, nor of the necessity or 
otherwise of a readjustment of its State 
debt. That is not In question in a Presiden- 
tial campaign. 1 have nothing to say about 
that. It belongs to the people of Virginia 
to settle that question, and 1 have no doubt 
but that they will settle it honorably to 
themselves and their Slate. But let tbe 
patriotio people of Virginia disencumber it 
from its connection with tbe Presidential 
question, rally to the regularly orgauized 
Hancock and English ticket, and give it 
one of tbe'r old-fashioned majorities. 
I would say to every Democratic Virgin- 
ian who is being misled to the support of 
the aide ticket, pause and reflect. I would 
beg of bim in the name of his State, its 
credit and character, to not now let its past 
glories be dimmed by allowing it to be car- 
ried by a republican. 1 would beg of bim 
to not humiliate thimself or his State, nor 
sully the memory of his patriotio dead by 
permitting a question of dollars and cents 
to distract him from his duty to assist in 
cleaning out Wssbingtou City of the des- 
perate men who now hold high carnival 
there. Tbe Democracy of Pennsylvania  
of all tbe northern States, are marshaling 
in solid array for that purpose; setting 
aside all mere State queetionq, personal 
ambitions and jealousies, letting nothing 
impede their march to victory ; determined 
that tbe principles of 1776 must and shall 
be preserved. Thev look to tbe south for aid, 
for the assisauce that is necesssry for tbeir 
safety and ours. Shall Virginia alone be 
found wanting T Will she be found taking 
her place in the Republican ranks? The 
answer is with each Virginia Democrat. It 
is for each one, individually, to decide. 
In November, on the morning after the 
election, when Pennsylvania Democrats are 
rejoicing over the vlctorv in their own Slate, 
aa looks not only possible but. probable now, 
and whilst every nerve la quivering in 
anxiety as to the result of her sister States, 
shall we be compelled to hang our heads by 
the news on the wires of the capture of 
Virginia by ths Radicals? Shall we have 
to hear:-Readjuster-Hancock ticket, 70,- 
000; Regular Qanoock ticket, 70,000; Garfield 
ticket, 90,000, thus by your divisions over 
State questions giving Virginia to the Re- 
publicans? Or, shall we, instead of auob 
uumillation, bs joyfully enabled to swing 
our bats and cry, 40,000 Democratic majori- 
ty in noble old Virginia? Three time three 
for the Old Dominion I 
Fellow Democrats of Virginia, you have 
read the couplet: 
••The llnu sod the uuloorn were Aghtiiig tor ths 
orowu, Wbsa up Juaipsd ths Uttls dos and knuoked them both down." 
, Such may be the case la Virginia unless 
your State divisions are healed. Yon have 
not, as with us, a Republican majority to 
couteud sgalust It is your own perverse- 
ness that is in tbe way. Yon have the re- 
sult In your grasp if you will only use it. 
You can add elsveu votes to tbe Democratic 
count ou the 4th of next March. Will you doltl J. W. H. Greens co.. Pa., Aug. 25, SO. 
For tho OommonwMltb, 
Qeo. W. Berlin, Esq., vs. MaJ. George 
Chriaman and the FerUlizers> 
We farmsrs of East Rockingbam are very 
much obliged to Brother Berlin, who we 
recognize as a farmer, cousequently has a 
right to apeak, though his summing up 
smacks strongly of the law, for bis learned 
though somewhat dictatorial article ou fer- 
lilizera. We learn from bim that raw bone 
censieta ot the "richest chemical and most 
concentrated essence of tbe earth," though a 
little slow to act In a dry season, yet will 
wait its tims and then "burst forth with its 
rank vegetation," which important fact we 
hope Mej, Cbrlsman will take a note of to 
be used iu the general summing up ot tacts 
which his excellent article, published some 
weeks ago, may elicit, bearing in mind that 
Mr, Qeo, W, Berlin's Judgment may be 
"imperceptibly," more or (less, infiusuced 
"and warped," if not bv the ties of affection, 
possibly by the fact that be is tbe proprietor 
of a bone-mill. Fearing that such may, to 
some extent at least, be the fact, would not 
some of Mr, Berlin's numerous patrons vol- 
unteer their experience in tbe uee of pure 
bone duet? We are thankful to Mr, Berlin 
for bis suggestion to the State chemist to 
make a chemical analysis ot the soil on tbe 
different parts of our farms, but regard it aa 
impracticable, owing to tbe expense being 
from one hundred dollars upwards for each 
analysis. We do not give Mr. Berlin any 
credit for stating that "ths Major is decidedly 
mistaken iu advising the farmers to try the 
various fertilizers now in the market, and 
tbsreby ascertain which is beet adapted to 
their several farms." Msj. Chrlsman's arti- 
cle was an opportune warning to the farm- 
ers to avoid doing that very thing. Major 
Cbrisman said: 
"The amount of money now spent for fer- 
tilizers in this county la immense, and as no 
farmer can tell what kind will pay best on 
his particular kind of soil, it striksa tns that 
much money might be saved to the county 
if the farmers on tbe different kinds of soils 
would write out an account of the kind of 
land, and the kind and quality of tbe fertil- 
izer used to the acre, and have this account 
published in ths county newspapers." 
He also said ; "The one that will make 
the most wheat and grass and coats the least 
money is the one I wish to use, aud is the 
one 1 am looking for." 
We believe that Mai. Chrisman's article 
was prompted by an earnest desire on his 
part to promote the bsst Interests of the ag- 
riculturist of the county, and was well 
adapted to prevent tbe waste of immenaa 
sums of money annually lost to the farm- 
ing community by the purchase of worthless 
fertilizers and of those not adapted to their 
soils. Even bone may prove worthLsse on a 
soil rich iu phosphoric acid, and like gold, 
may be bought too high, 
Maj. Chrisman's artiole was evidsntly de- 
signed to elicit facte for hie own and the 
benefit of the farming commnnity, which, in 
our opinion, entitles him to our highest re 
garde, aud we trust that our brother farm- 
ers will send up their experience, with the 
various brands ot fertilizers, bone included, 
notwithstanding Mr. Berlin's seeming ob- jection aud imputation of interested motives 
to our champion—Maj. Geo. Chrlsman. Q. T. Hopeihs. 
Aug. 28, 1880. 
For ths Common wealth. 
DISCUSSION IN PAGE. 
Quite an earnest and spirited dlscnssloD 
came off yesterday (Monday, 23rd inst) at 
Luray. The participants in it were Brown 
Allen and Col. Cameron, 3rd ticket electors 
—representatives of the 7th of July conven- 
tion—and ths Hon. John T. Harris, repre- 
senting the regular Democratic ticket, put 
forth by tbe convention of tbe 19lh ot May. 
Brown Allen led off with his little piece, 
which be said very badly, perhaps because 
of his apprehension ot what was to come, 
and in the hope that be might iuvoke pity 
by his very feebleness and helplessness. 
Whatever hopes he may have cherished in 
this direction, however, soon perished under 
tbe merciless mauling administered to him 
by Harris ; and tbe finishing touch waa given 
to his riddled carcass when his ^lettsr ap- 
proving the McCulloeh bill was drawn upon 
him in the midst of tbe shouts and applause 
of the excited audience. 
Col. Cameron committed tbe indiscretion 
of resorting to the catechism when bis time 
came to speak, forgetting bow vulsrnable he 
was, and how easily his pretensions could, 
by retaliation, be punctured, as they soon 
nfterwards were. He asked Judge Harris 
whether he was willing to compromise ou 
the ticket, and received a direct, explicit and 
unequivocal answer that he was. 
When, however, Harris became the in- 
terrogator, and Cameron waa put on the 
stand, be (Cameron) evaded tbe question by 
saying substantially that bs was now acting 
in an official character as elector, aud had 
not the right to answer now ; but whenever 
the question was asked bim under proper 
circumstances he would give an answer 
On being pressed further with the ques- 
tion, "Which would you prefer to see sue 
ceed, the ticket of the 19th of May or that 
of Garfield and Arthur?" his ominous si- 
lence told tbe game he and his party were 
playing, so plainly that he who ran might 
easily read. 
Yes, aud the plain, sensible, honest yoe- 
maury of Page did read, mark and Inwardly 
digest the spirit, purpose and creed ot this 
new, so-called Demooratie faith. 
The Colonel might as well learn Gist as 
last that this kind of uncertain sound does 
not suit the Democracy of the right wing ol 
the old Tenth Legion. Whatever may be 
the fact in bis own country, down below 
Richmond, it is not palatable here 
Upon the whole the result of this discus- 
sion was very satisfactory'to those who fa 
vor the regular democratio ticket. 
Harris exhibited all the vigor aud aggres- 
slveuess of his prime, and won many eoco- 
niums for tbe effective manner in which he 
unhorsed his adversaries. 
A few more such discussions in Page and 
the 7th of Jalyers will have but slender foot- 
hold in that county. All the psopls—the 
true, honest people—want to know is the 
true inwardness of this movement towards 
the Republican party, to induce them to re- 
sent it with most emphatic coDdemaatioo. 
• Anti-Syphax. 
-"Became Sound and Well." 
Hatcher's Station, Ga. 
B. V. Pierce, M. D.: 
Dear Sir—My wife, who had been ill for 
over two years, and had tried many otbsr 
msdicenes, became Bound and well by using 
your Favorite Preecriptiou. My niece waa 
also cured by its use, after several physi- 
clana bad failed to do her auy good. 
Youra truly, 
THOUAa J. MBTHVIN. 
"Best of All." 
Baltimore, Md., March 6th, 1879. 
Dr. R V. Pierce : 
Dear Sir—My family have used your Fa- 
vorite Presctiptiou and it has dona all that 
is claimed for it. It is tbe best ot all prep- 
aratioas for woman complaints. I recom- 
mend it to all families. 
G. 8. Waterman. Druggist. 
From ths Richmond Dlapateb. 
LEXINGTON FKESB1TEKY. 
Rov. Dr. Richardson, of Richmond, 
was present this morning, and was in- 
vited to eit aa a oorreaponding member. 
Five ministers aud eight elders were 
added to the number of members pres- 
ent. 
Rev. James A. Waddell was dismiss- 
ed to tbe Presbytery of Sooth Alabama. 
Rev. P. M. Gnster, of tbe Hynod of 
North Garolinn, was invited to ait as • 
oorresponding member, 
Tbe report of the Committee on tbe 
Minntes of tbe General Assembly wee 
taken up. Upon its recommeudetioD 
tbe Presbytery resolved to postpone 
tbe oousideraiion of tbe Directory for 
Worship until tbe next stated meeting! 
inasmnch as the new Directory baenot 
come into tbe bands of miniatere and 
elderr, and appointed a ooraroittee to 
prepare a conspectus of it aqd suggest 
oritioism, to be submitted to tbe body 
at its next regular sessions. 
Also, tbe Gburob sessions were re- 
quired to prepare tbeir narratives on 
tbe state of religion in tbe same form 
as that laid down by the General As- 
sembly for similar reports from tbe 
prtsbyteries. 
Also, after a lengthy disoassion of 
matters connected with tbe Committee 
of Pablioation at Riobmond, resolu- 
tions cordially commending tbe cause 
in general to tbe confidence and sup- 
port of the Gburob, and the Earnest 
Worker and Children's Friend to the 
patronage ot our Sunday-schools, were 
ananimoasly adopted. 
Action was taken looking to securing 
fuller reports of tbe work done, and 
money contributed for the religious 
welfare of tbe colored people. 
Tbe Presbytery adopted as its own 
the following resolutiou of tbe last 
Assembly: That tbe oburefaea be ex- 
horted to pray the Lord of tbe barrest 
to raise up aud qualify men for tbe 
Gospel ministry; aud it is recommend- 
ed that all condidates coming before 
the Presbytery shall have, from the 
sessions of tbe cburohea to which they 
belong, certificates testifying to tbeir 
physical, menia!, aud spiritual qualifi- 
cations. 
Rev. William McElwee was permit- 
ted to l.bor as stated supply of 
Bethesda church until next spnog. 
After Rev. Dr. Richardson bad been 
heard in behalf of tbe Central Presby- 
terian, the matter in which tbe paper is 
conducted was heartily approved by 
resolution as well as by remarks, and 
it was earnestly recommended to the 
support of the people. 
The following members were nomi- 
nated as oommiseioces to tbe next 
General Assembly: Principale, Rev. 
P. Pleiohor and Rev. Dr. F P. Mal- 
lally, E.ders William M. Tate and 
Colonel D. S. Bell; Alternatee, Revs. 
F. J. Brooke and W. S. P. Bryan, E • 
ders Colonel J. T. L. Preston and W. 
H. Bryan. 
Tbe pastoral relation between Rev. 
A. S. Moffett and Lock-Willow oharcii 
was dissolved. 
Revs. Dr. Kirkpratrick and Mullally 
and Rev. D. A. Penick, with Elders 
Colonel Preston and Professor J. J. 
White, were named as the Committee 
on tbe Directory of Worship, to report 
at the next stated meeting. 
Licentiate J. McK. Seobrooke, of 
Charleston Presbytary, was allowed to 
supply McDowell church until the 
regular meeting next spring. 
Rev. Dr. J. Craig, ol the Presbytery 
of North Mississippi, being present, 
took a seat with ns as a corresponding 
member. 
Licentiate E W. MoGorkle made * 
favorable report from tbe new ohareb 
of Walker's Creek. 
Tbe statistical report, which is to be 
sent to the Svnod, reveals the fact t' at 
this Presbytery consists of thirty-eigbt 
ministers and fifty churches. 
Mr. Joseph H. Huffman, a member 
of Mount Horeb cburob, after a care- 
ful examination and the reading of a 
certificate from the session of the 
church as to his physical, mental and 
spiritnal qualifications, was taken on* 
der tbe care of tbe Preabytary as a 
candidate for the ministry. 
Tbe next stated meeting will be held 
at Bethesda church tbe Tnetday before 
tbe seooud Thursday of May, 1881. 
Rev. Drs. Bowman, MoCutohea, and 
Hamilton wore appointed to labor in 
Liggart's Valley the lost Sabbath of 
September and tbe first ol Ootobor. 
A petition was presented from the 
members of tbe Presbyterian ehnroh 
at Linville, Rookingham county, f> t 
tbe organization of a cburob, and n 
committee was appointed to visit tbe 
place with that end in view. 
Tbe oburobes of this Presbytery 
were urged to raise $2,000 for home 
missions this year, the churches being 
governed by tbe amounts aoggeeted 
last year for this pnrpose. 
Rev. C. S. M. See was granted leave 
to preach at Grab Bottom church as 
often as bis other engagomenta will 
permit. 
After a hearty vote of thanks to the 
good people of Mount Horeb ohuroh 
for the very bopitable entertanment 
they have given us, the Presbytery 
adjourned. A. H. H. 
C-A.TO'JL.E: aka.XUAXTX'S. 
Monday, Aug. 30, 18SO. 
Bsur OATrLK.—Tbe offerings this week were not M good ss they were last week, the tops being in lighter supply and very scsrue. The trsde at whole- dale was more active aud prices higher than laat week; 
aud iu the retail market tops only showed Hympathy 
with the wholesale trade on account of their scarcity, 
and prices, ae to quality for them, were ia>{alS cents higher than last week. Medium and common Cattle 
were without material change. We quote at 2.S0A $6.40, moat sales ranging at 8.76a|4.a6 per 100 Iba. Pricea to day for Beet Oattla ranged as follows: 
Best Beeves $4.76 a $6 4$ Gonerally rated first quality. $8 76 a $4 78 Medlem or good fair quality. $'i 76 a $3 68 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...$2 60 a $2 76 Extreme range of prices  $2 M A $6 40 Host of tbe sales were from $8 75 a $4 23 
Total receipts for the week 83116 head against 441$ laat week, aud 2840 head sdtuo time last year. Total 
sales for week 1608 head agaiuat 3074 laat week 
and 1466 head same time laat year. IfiLoa Cows.—There is an Improved Inquiry for good Cows. We quote at 2Ua$40 per head, aa U quality. 
New Road.—A new road is being 
made throngh the gap of little North 
Mountain, about one mile Weet of 
Cootee' Store, under tbe anpervieion 
of U. Wittig. When completed, with 
a bridge at Cootee' Store, croeaiug the 
river twice will be avoided by the ma- 
king of thia road. Tbe road and 
bridge will be a great convouiauoe, in 
case of high waters. Tbe money is 
raised by private aubsoriptiona. Let 
tbe good work go on—Few Market 
j Valley. 
Swink.—The offerings this week, though several hundred short of thone of last week. Are generally in 
excess of the demaud, cuiefly beoauae of their oharao- ter, which la not in aocordauce with the wants of ihs butchers lust now. The receipts consist largely ot grass Uoge, which have been iucrouaing iu thvirpro- portioDb for eaveral weeks past, but few good Hogs 
this week being among the offeringa. These are in good demaud at our top prices. We quote oommon e
and grass Hogs at 6^a7 oeuts, aud good to extra 
choice at 7a7>4 ots per lb net The teodeucy of prices Just now seems to be downward, to be made mors 
certain if free ahipmenta of graaaers ooutinue. Arri- 
vula ibis week 5^60 bead agalnet 6421 last week, and 3880 head same time last year. Bucei* and Lamu«—Trade has been feir this week for all kinds of good slock, whether butcher Sheep, Lazuhs or etook Sbeep. while oommon grades have found but a poor inurket. Good stook wss not plen- tiful thia week, which iu part accouals for the tree- doui of trade. We quote butcher Sheep at 8>i«4?X 
cents; stock Sheep | 60a 8 26 eaoh. or 8aa.V cU put lb. country dealsre hiiy'.ng fteely. Laiube fafti* eta por Ih groMS. Arrival* this week 6497 bead egalael $277 Laet week, and l$di head aams tune laat year. 
Old Commonwealth 
HARRISONBUKG, VA. 
Thdbbda* Morning, Seitejidkb 2, 1880. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
/- 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
USEFUL nECIPES. 
Wafflks.—One pound of flonr, half 
pound of butter, four eggF, one gill 
yeasf, a little eugar. 
PiNBArn-E Saucf.—Mix butter and 
Bngar, flavor with pineapple (or any 
other flavoring), form a pyramid, and 
with a toaepoou ebape it like a pine- 
apple. 
Feathbr Cakf.—One cup engor, one 
cup milk, one egg, one tableepoon of 
butter, two cups of flonr, one table- 
spoon cream tarter, half teaspoon soda. 
Flavor with vanilla. 
Buttkb Taffy.—Two coffeo cups of 
white sugar, three-quarters of a teacup 
of vinegar tbrer-qnarters of a teacup 
of butter. Boil until brittle. Pour 
into buttered dishoe. 
Gold Cake.—Yolks of four eggp, one 
cup sugar, one-half cup butter, one- 
half cup milk, two cups flour, one-half 
teaspoon soda, one teaspoon cream tar- 
tar, citron and currants. 
Silver Cake.—White of four eggs, 
one cup sugar, one-half cup of bntlei, 
one half cup of milk, two cups of flour, 
one-half teaspon soda, one teaspoon 
cream tartar. Flavor with almond. 
To Clense Straw Matting—Straw 
matting may be cleaned with a large, 
coarse cloth, dipped in salt and wa- 
ter, and then wiped dry. The salt 
prevents the straw from turning yellow. 
Graham Cake.—Four cups sifted 
Giabam flonr, one cup of wheat flour, 
little sugar, salt and butter, one meas- 
ure Horsford's yeatt powder—or one 
teaspoon of cream tartar, half teaspoon 
of soda. 
Lemon Jellt.—One box af gelatine 
dissolved in one pint of cold water; 
add three pints of boiling water, two 
pints of wbitePsugar, and the juice 
and peel of three large lemons. Pour 
into moulds. 
Breakfast Cakb or Muffins.— One 
cup of flour, one tp.blespoou of mea', 
one cup of milk, one egg, one table- 
spoon of sugar, one moaaure Hors- 
ford's yeast powder, a little salt. If 
lor mhffinp, a tablespoon (level) of 
butter. 
DON'T CROWD FRUIT TREES. 
Ih setting out fruit trees it is not un- 
common to see insnffi ent allowance 
made for the future growth; hence 
when the years have passed and the 
littlo saplings have attained their tull 
size, tbeii spreading branches almost, 
if not quite, interlace, excluding need- 
ed sunlight and air from the lower 
branches and bringing the roots into 
too near neighborhood. It has been 
observed that the lower branches of 
trees planted in this way produces in- 
ferior fruit, while the upper branches, 
receiving abuudanco of sun and air, 
gives fruit of good qaalily; also that 
the outer rows of these trees have finer 
fruit than the inner rowe. These facto 
tracb a lesson likewise in pruning. 
Branches should not bo allowed to 
gmw so thickly ns to exclude a fair 
share of light find air from any part of 
the tree. The distance opart the trees 
should be set must be deformined by 
the olimnte and by the kind of tree; 
the size of even the same variety of 
trees varies more or less with the cli 
mate. Less complaint would be heard 
about non-fruiting years if a generous 
belt of snnligbt was allowed botweeu 
the rows of the trees, and the sun an- 
xitiiilly supplied euflioieut food for ma 
tcrial to restore that used in the pro- 
duction of large crops of fruit. 
While we recommend farmers to 
plant apple trees, wo do not wish to be 
understood as underrating all other 
kinds of hardy fruits, for all kinds of 
hardy fruits should be fonud on every 
farm. But, then, the apple is the king 
of fruits. Its season is the whole year, 
late keepers being on hand, if proper 
care bu^been taken of them, when the 
early varieties again ripen. It can be 
safely shipped all over the Union and 
to Europe even, as it now is by the 
million barrels almost annually. It 
forms, or should form, a part of one's 
daily food. It is healthful, keeping , 
the, bowels in proper condition, acting ' 
on the liver and warding off bilious 
diseases. It makes nice perserves, 
jellies, pies, dumplings and other de- 
sirable dishes. The trees is long-lived, 
giving fruit for fifty years or more. 
No farm, no home, is complete without 
a large orchard of well-selected vari- 
eties of apple trees. Every farmer 
who has not a good orchard should se- 
lect the ground for one, plow and har- 
row it, lay it off for the trees, dig the 
boles and plant iu early spring. 
A correspondent of Massachusetts 
riouyhman gives the following cure for 
colic in horses, which is convenient at 
all times and easily applied. He says 
he has never known it to fail; Sptead 
a teacupful, or more, of fine salt on the 
back of the animal over the kidneys 
aud loins, and keep it saturated with 
warm water for twenty or thirty min- 
utes, or longer, if necessary, 'if the 
attaek is severe, drench with salt water. 
I have a valuable bull, weighing nine- 
teen <>r twenty hundred, which had a 
severe attack of colic last summer. I 
applied salt to his buck, as above, and 
it being difficult to drench, we put a 
wooden bit in his mouth, keeping it 
open about two inobes.aad spread salt 
upon its tongue, which, together with 
the salt upou his back, relieved him at 
ouoc, and within a very short time 
equilibrium appeared fully restored. I 
have for several years past successfully 
applied this treatment to other aui- 
inais iu my herd. 
  ^ _ 
To keep butter from sticking to 
wooden utensils they must be 
thoroughly soaked in water under six- 
ty-live degrees of tempature. Spring 
water is not cold enough. 
HAVING JUST RETURNED FROM MARKET, WE ARE OFFERING 
% A LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT 
OF NEW SEASONABLE GOODS! 
IN EACH DEPARTMENT. 
All Our SUMMER STOCK 
wuur. ue t:i.O!SEi> oxjt 
MISCELLANEOUS 
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Respectfully, 
P. F. SOUTHWICK. 
NEW STOCK OF 
CEINi, GUSS ii PEENSWARG 
JUST irUCEUVUO BY" 
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON, 
JSiToorft ID nil dlxyLgr, 
South of the Court House, Harrisonburg, Va., 
OFFERED AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
FINE STOCK OF REFRIGERATORS. 
Sgy Country Mescbanta especially invited to call, as they can save money 
by so doing. Bemember, we bny from mannfaoturers, and pay no profits to 
middle men. Hence we can compete with Baltimore dealers Bp22 
NICHOLS,SHEPARD & CO.EattleHJDcb. 
' a sMsiftitiAi A^in ntii v ockii iikicr K.tabU.h.d ORIGIN L ND ONLY GENUINE 
'-**-• JIIM II 1 ■  ■ ■ 1^ II 
Thi-esUng Machinery and Portable 
and Traction Engine.. 
THE ST ANDAJU> of •xoellence throughout Iks Grain- Maitittg World. MATCHIXSA for Omln-Savlnp;, Time-Saring, Porfecl Clrnnlug, Jlapid i*ni< Thorough Work, INCOMPARABLE In Quality of Material, PtrfetHon of 1'arie, Thorough Workmanship, Xlegant Finish, and Beauty of Model. MAUVEl.OUti for oattly ixiperior work in all Undo af Grain, and universally known as the only suuccssful Throihef In Flax, Timothy, Clover, and all other Soedi. A«TONIKHIN<;T,T no? AHT.F ..in, 1... Ih.n »n. h.lr th. u.n.l gc.r. .nd bolt,. Poff TARI.E, TBACTlllN. «iid STRA.W-DUICNINCl BTKASLENOINES, with .[hwI.I fcatureiof 1-ow.r, 
nurahllUr, Snti-ty Kcooo.nr, nnd n.«otr .i.lirely .uWnnwn In olh.r mak". Stcara-rovr.r CutllM and Stcam-I-ower Beiiarator* a speciaUv Four sites of Soporniors, froni 6 to 11 horif-powcr; also J itylca ImproTCd Monnlcrt Horee-Fowcra. 
«« Year* of Praapcrotia uud C unt SstnonM BuKlxieaa ''T bouao. wlthoul change of name, location, or manage- mont, fiirnlslict a atr.iiid guuraiu<e for auporiar goods and liocorabie dealing. 
f ',he wonderful sucocsa and popularity of t VrttJ 6 nhlia p our Viwkatou Machinery has drlTcn other ^ 
ing to build Bud paldl oU' iufcriwr and mongrvl ImKatioud "f 
""eE NOT deceived hy aneh •xperimenttl and vorthless machinery. If v-on bnv L \>l 9 uV^a 
rt aU, cot the •'OlllttlMAJL" uud Uo jjHirr 
QJ*Vor ftil! pnrlleBlura call on oar dealera, or write to u j for Illuatralel Circulara, which wo mail free. Addrcsa ^a^__ 
ITJCHOLS, & HEP AUD A CO., Battlo Creek, Mich. 
For any caao of Blind. Bleeding, Itching, Uleemtcd. or Protruding PUuBS#that DeUlngs Pile UemeOy frJls to cure, 
absorbs the tumors, gives imntediatc relief. 
iU i ii U U Sa vSa^r xS&jr the wrapper on thelwllle contains his signature aud a Pile of Slmet. 
Mrs. Ellen .Tohnaon^aa? Srmco BU, Phlladelrhla, W. U. .Stcxrarf ♦Practical Dru«rl8t at CanonsbDrQ'. wrote April 10th, 1875: "Dii.J. P. Miller,—X>earfifr;— Pa., wrote May 5tli, 1879; "Dr. J. P.,Miller.—Dear 
Your BeBintr's Pile Kemcdy cured me in one week. &jr;—I nave your mediclno. DeBing'B Pile Remedy, 
oftcr I had used all the medicines I could hear of, ana always iu stock, ami sell it becati^o it cured me of a 
wa. told by a prominent Bin. .n iu this city that my u1" ^ hone«tlF an  do 
only chanco for a euro was an operation, whicb be recommend it. 
wanted to chanre me fifty dollars for." . V; "•,V5> J i>I. D.T of Dnir firm of Cole A "Wick, at T „ _ . . . „ , , Ashland,0.,wroteApril23(ltl?79:' J.P. Millrr.M.D..— J. P. Cooper^Drnfrciet at Savannah, Mo., wrote Hear Sir\Ve are having sales for your DcDiiik's Pdo Sept. 11th, 1879: Db. J7P. Mtli.eb.—Dour Sir .—Ihave Remedy throutrh my recommendinpr it. I hcinpr a proc- been aoillUir DeKintr'M PilG KAVTIAnV fnr OAVAmI VAnra t nivio- nWutrGnn T arrr flwa ...ill 
Being a regular graduate of medicine and and surgery, and for the past 10 years having made 
the treatment of Piles. Fistula. 8kiii aud Blood Diseases, and Nervous Debilitv a specially, persons In 
need of our sorrlces are invited to write or call at our office. Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. ra., and 2 to 5 p. m. 
•J. P. MUiIjKR, M. JD., S. W, cor. Tcntli und Arclk Streets, Plkllndelphiu, Pa. 
■' ' . m k* i.i i ■ , i » 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
I® ^ 
FOR TOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
ISo. 11 HT^UTVTOIV, 
Orders filled C, O, D. to any point. 
HAGERSTOWN (KELLER) GRAIN AND FERTIL- IZER DRILL. 
for all parties in want of FARMERS. FARM HANDS, STOCKMEN. DAIRY-HANDS, HOUSE SERVANTS. MINERS, FACTORY HANDS, MECHANICS. 
railroad HANDS, he, 
A Fee of $5 for Each. 
AppIicflUiH must also give reference of ability to fill- fill contracts and state wages, conditions, etc. lie 
mit by Registered Jotter 
HISTORY M. IT1IOID, 
AGENT OF ST. L. AND SAN FRANCISCO CO., RAILROAD LANDS. 
 -A-nllooli. Va,. CHARLES H. BRANSCOMBE, (Late U. a. Consal,] England. flTf- Attention given to sale of IMPROVED FARMS MINING LANDS. FcoolflU to be deducted from 
cunimissioiiB on sales, A pril 29 - 
JOHN C. MORRISON, 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
Bnggies, Carriages, Maways, Trade Wagens, 
eOA-CIIKS, &c. 
Shop at the old stand on German St., 
UAUKIBOMDURO, VA. 
Orders from any quarter will receive prompt at* tentiuu. Work of all kinds constantly on liand for solo. Workmanship guaranteed to bo first-class aud work 
warranteit to stand hard nsnge. Now is the time. Call to see me. Many new and 
attroclive features Juat to hand. 
Prices Low. Work of the Best. 
Ati" Call to ®eo mo. 
J. C. MORRISON ftpr'22 
"Wi^IELSi, 
JW-IF you ARE LOOKING 
FOR clicnp GROOEIUBfl, 
QUKENHWARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
TO THEIi 1 OiVB HBAI.TH- 
Adapted in chronic dinrt-Iicna, constipation and scro- fttla.—//y Latham, At. D., Prtt't Fa. Jiedtcal Society. Suooessfnlly used in dyspepsia, chronic dlarrhcea 
and sorofula.—Prof. S. Jackson, Unto. Pa, Efficient iDauflofnia; excellent appetizer and blood purifier.— //. Fithcr, M. D„Oa, Valnablo In nervous prostration. Indigestion and 
chlorosis.—O. E. Mathews, M. D., N. C. A fine tonic and alterative, very valuable in dis- 
eases peculiar to females, chronio fovor and ague, bronchitis and discuses of the digestive organs.—./. F. Koughton, M. Dn Ala, Very beneficial in strengthening and improving a 
rodnccd system.—/frw. Jno. TF. Beckwtth, Bithnp of Oa. Invaluable as a nervous tonio.—//on. I. C. Fowler, Tenn. I Recommended as a prophylactio in malarial dis- tricts.—D. R. Fatrex, M. D., N. O., La. Restores debilitated systema to health.—T. C. Mer- 
ear. Af. D., Ind. Used with great benefit In malarial fever and dip- tberia.—S. F. Dupon, Af. D., Oa. Of great curative virtue.—T. F. Rumbold, M. D., St. Louis, Afo. Beneficial In nterino derangement and malarious 
oondltlons.—O. M. Vail, M. D., Ohio. Best remedy ever used in diseases of the throat.— P. A. Sifferd, M. D., N. C. Tonic, alterative, diuretic; one of nature's greatest 
remedies.—Afed. Association of Lynchburg, Va. Adapted in certain affections of the kidneys and bladder; dyspepsia, lupus, chlorosis, scrofulous and 
cutaneous afinctions.—/Vo/. J J. Moorman, M.D., Va. Relieves headache promptly—bolh sick and ner- 
vous.—.Rec. E. C, Dodson, Fa. Sample supply sent fre e to any Physician desiring to 
tefit. Pamphlets sent free. Analysts with each pack- 
age. Water as It comes from the Springs $4 "ft case 
of 6 gals. In glass—$2.80 for 6 gals., $4 for 10 gals., $7 lor 20 gals, in casks. Mass 60 cto. and $1, $2.60 
and $5 for half doz. Pills, pure sugar-coated, 26 cts., 60 ctu. and $t package; $1.25, $.'.50 and $5 half doz. Sent post-paid anywhere. This Mass aud Pills con- tains in reduced space all the curative powers of the 
water, and is convenient, palatable and soluble. Springs open for visitors June Ist. Board $30 per 
month. Special rates to families and parties. Oar- 
rlnges moot visitors at Forest and Lawyer's depot, 
each four miles from Springs, upon advice of arrival. Address A. M. DAVIE8, Pres't of the Co., 72 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va. 
BOLD BY 
imporn^To a.u Agricliltml Implements, 
SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR AND CHEMICALS. . 
HAVING abuslneBB arrangement with tho Hon.  ( B) I H I - l harlcs Branscnmbe, (lato U. 8. Consul, Man- IZER DRILL Chester, England,) I am prepared to procure 
SKILLED ENGLISH LABORI ™PIRE GRAIN DRILL, 
with a new invention for sowing fertilizers, 
I Victor Clover Hullor, Hay and Fodder Masticators; Feed Cutlers, Corn Mills aud all agricul- 
tural implements. 
Banglk's Grade CHemlcals. for ma king humo-mado fertilizers. 
BAUGfl'S HIGH GRADE ACID PHOSPHATE, 
Baugli's Rouble Knglo Pboepbtte, 
BAUGH'a ECONOMICAL FERTILITER 
Baugh'a Puro Raw Bono, Pnro Bone Meal, Para Die 
solved Bono. The above-named goods are warranted pure, nuder forfeiture of tho bill. Baugh & Sous are the largest 
as well as the oldest manufacturers of Fertilizers in 
the United States, and owing to their largo facilities they can ufTurd to sell their goods at the lowest urioea ASFOlve me a call before purchasing. Vary Respectfully, ™ J. W. EARMAM, Offntt Building, N. Muiu St., Harritoubarg, V». I jy29-2m 
g^Watches and Clocks,^ 
ei»3i:CIA.X.T13ES. 
W. H. RITENOUR 
Call, attention to bia large. New Btook, Jnet to hand, 
of 1'oahlonablo Qoode in hie line. Immeneo stock of 
Watclxes, Clocks, Jewelry, 
SILVER WARE, SPECTACLES, Ac. 
TiepaJrlnff I^romptly Xkone* 
Satisfaction cssnred and charges moderate. oc80 
The Hanisouburg Irou Foundry. 
p. huadley, 
Manufacturer or Livings. .1 mm tun Plowa, HUl-aida 1'lowa,WUUL^^^. f Onttura, Caue.lVIIIla, KoBd-8cra (it23EilE'M pera, Hur.e.puwar au<l Threeber Ko- Baira. Iron Kettlea. Pollalicd Wa»<m.HL«Sliniiw ■oxer, Circular Baw-Mllla, Corn and Plaater Orusbera, Fire Oratca, Andlroua, Ac. Alru, a anporlor article of Tuliublv SUelaa. andall klnda of MILI, GEAR- IN(I, Ac. AV-KlulalklnK of everjr dercrlntlou, done promptly, at rcaaonable prlcaa. Addroae, 1 
mayJ'Td-y P. BP.\ULJSy, Uarriauaburg.Va. 
MEDICAL. 
THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR 
Diseases of tlie Tliroat anil Lnngs. 
wrIn fllsoancs of tho 
aUaXO pulmonary orRans 
a safe and roliablo 
W remedy ig Inval- 
^ nable. A y r n's \ CHKHRY PKCTOKAL 
'
8 sucl1 a
 remedy. 
. J/jM/f/. It is a gcicntinc 
combination of tho 
-Hi medicinal princi- 
IJ ITF?T?V^ pies and curative vj 11 E.nn. A virtuea of the finest 
.a   dmffs, chemically 
-TfW? united, of such 
- Jtffi, power na tn insure > the greatest possl- 
yjmi We ofticiency, aud 
Y>tr/-TAT>nT uniformity of re- a l-*-'^"TkoLi. suits. It strikes at 
the foundation of all pulmonary diseases, 
affording prompt relief and rapid cures, 
and is adapted to patients of any ago or 
either sex. Being very palatable, the 
youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, luflueuza, Clergyman's Soro Throat, Asthma, Croup, and 
Catarrh, the effects of Ayf.r'b Cherry Pectoral are magical, and ranltitndes 
are annually preserved from serious ill- 
ness by its timely and faithful use. It 
should be kept at hand in every house- hold for the protection it affords in sud- den attacks. In Whooping-cough aud Consumption there is no other remedy 
so oflicaclous, soothing, and helpful. Low prices are inaucements to try 
1 to f20 00 ) to 8 00 
3 to 1 25 
» to 3 76 I) to 18 00 ) to 10 00 J to 6 60 S to 26 00 
encli. 
mhll-Om llarriaon■burse. "Vn. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
X^NITU^ 
^ v 
Bridge water, Va15 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my nnmoroua 
cuetomers for their liberal support during tho past year, and hope to merit n continuance of the same. To tho people of Harrisonburg and Uockingbam 
county, I would say that when in need of anything in 
my lino, I would bo pleanod to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think you will find it to your Interest to 
make selections of some of my beautiful modern de- , 
si. ns. Please examine tho very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDEEAHS, &C 
Walnut Bedsteads from $ 5 00 to $60 00 Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from...... 3 00 to 7 00 Single Bedsteads from V. 3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top  15 00 to 60 00 Dressing Bureaus  14 00 to 25 00 Plain four drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 12 00 WaPhstauds  2 00 to 20 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobes, from  6 00 to 66 00 
TABHaXSH, «fcc. 
Parlor Tables   $ 4 00 t  $   Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from  6 00 t 8 00 Extension Tablo, walnut and asb, per foot   100 t 2  Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 t   China Presses, walnut, from  14 00 to 18 00 Safes of every doMcrlption from  4 00 t 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 t 5Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  75 t 25 00 
Oliairs From GO cts. to $5 aeli. 
3L.OUNGJE©, 4&0. 
Lounges of all styles $ 7 00to^ 11 00 each Sofas of all styles from  14 00 to 26 00 each Parlor Suits, good" style and quality   40 00 to 125 00 each 
rTcrruxtE MoriLXkrivG, -fee. 
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture Frames fitted up to order in a few moments. Also Parlor Brockets. &o., &o. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
HAHII. 
Saab. 8x10 glaes,  6 cents per llRht Baab, 8x12 «la8B, at bhi cents per light Sash, 10x12 glaes, at 0% cente per light Baeh.VxU glase. at OJi cente per light Ail other Sash not mentlonetl above will be fur- 
niebed at proportionately low figures. 
IXJOITW. 
Panel Doore, with two panda  76 to $2 76 each Panel Doore, with four panela $2 30 to 3 00 each The above prices are confined to elzes 2 feet 10 Inches In width and under. Any elzo door can bo furufehed on short notice. 
Oxitsldo Slat "Window Illlnd. 
BHude, 12 light windows, 8x10 glaee.. $1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light win lows, 9x12 glass.. 11 00 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x12 glass.. <2 25 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glnB8..$2 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 00 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glues.. $2 75 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass. .$2 90 per pair Blinds, 13 light windows, 12x16 glass. .$3 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll Work at very low figures. 
XnvrkERTA-JKllVG. I keep constantly on band s full stock of Cofflns and Burial Gases, from infant sizes up to 014 foot long. I can trim an outfit for any size Oofilu or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. S»r All work warranted and satisfaction gusran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to bo anything short of first-class. Hospectfnlly. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
JO-All MexcUniitable Prodnce Taken In 
Tiizclxange Tor Furniture or AVork,-Cfi 
sepll-lv 
some of the many mixtures or syrups, 
made of cheap and ineffective ingredi* 
cnts, now offered, which, as they con- 
tain no curative qualities, can afford 
only temporary relief, and are sure to 
disappoint the patient. Diseases of tho 
tliroat and lungs demand active and 
effective treatment; and it is dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from tho great liahility that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, become deeply seated or incurable. Use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and you 
may confidently expect the best results. 
It Is of acknowledged curative power, 
and is as cheap as its careful preparation 
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi- 
nent physicians, knowing its composi- 
tion, prescribe it. The test of hall a 
century has proven its certainty to cure 
all pulmonary complaints not already beyond the reach of human aid. 
PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AVER & CO., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
Lowell, Mast. 
SOLD BY ALL DBUOOIBT8 XTERTWHBRB. 
BEST IN THE WORLD 11 
_ <rr 
o 
o 
o C/7 
OD 
V. Impure Bl-Cnrb Rods la of m ■Ugbtly dirty while color. It may 
appear white, examined by It- ■elr, but a OORIPABISON WITH CHlmcH & co.'s " Ann and IIAlniTIKIt" BRAND Will •hour the difference. 
 See that jronr Baking: Soda Is trhlte and PTIItEi. as ahould be ALL S1I71II.au SUBSXANOES used rot 
rood. 
A simple bnt severs test of tho oompsntivl 
value of different brands of Boda is to diaeolve ■ dessert epoonful of esch kind with about a pint 
be shown after settling some twenty minutss or 
sooner, by the milky appearance of tho eolatioix 
and the quantity of floating Rocky matter at. 
cording to quality. 
Be sure and ask for Church ft Co.'s Boda and 
DRUGS, &C. 
I>Jb2TVTIIVE, 
Heals and lutrdons disrasod and temder OnmR, ar- 
rosts decajr. cures sorrs in tlio month, epmidily re- 
moves tartar and scurf, and leaves a pleasantaromatio tan to in tho mouth. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
M-AaO misriEi oxij. 
Several Rrandn, inolnding fine and cheap articles. I have bought a largo lot at bottom prices and will sell 
accordingly. Call at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
All articles usnslly fonnd In Drug Stores are kept by me and will bo sold as cheap as any other estab- lishment in the country can sell them. Give me a 
AVIS, Druggist. 
1856. ESTABLISHED 1856. 
LUTHER H. OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN 8T., 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
13 EBPEOTFULLY informs tho public,and especially JLV the Medical profession, that he lias In store, and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
suporior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WUle Leal Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
Lobbioxtiho and Tanhxbb' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WUfDOW OLJSS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac. 
1 offer for sale. large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles In my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in tho Valley. Special attention paid to the oomponndlnff of Phv- 
sioians' Preaoriptlons. Public patronage respectfully solicited. oct7
  L. H. OTT. 
J^RUOS, MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS, DYE STUFFS, 
VARNISHES, 
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, 
LAMPS, &c., for sale at the lowest prices, at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
SHOE POLISH. 
For Ladles' and Children's Boots and Shoea, 
Trunks, Traveling Satchels, Ac. It restores theln to 
their original luster, and makes them look liko new. 
Aleo Shoo Bronze, for bronzing Children's Shoes, 
Shoe Blacking, Blacking Brushes, &o., for sale at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
FLV PAPER. 
r destroying files, for sale at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
BLACKBERRY CORDIAL. 
A valuable domestic remedy for Dlarrhcea and Dye- 
entery In children and adulta, for sale at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
TURNIP SEED. 
A groat variety of fresh Tnrnlp Feed Jnst roc lived. 
My stock cmbracce many cbolco varieties. 
For sale at AVIS' Drug Store, 
Nearly opposite Revere and Spotswood Hotels. 
sng5 
fttkW A A A M0NTH guaranteed. tl2 a day at W *' A. 1111 me 1!lild« by the indnatrioue. Oapl- ♦ /\B|||tal not required; wo will etart yon. ■ft || On I Men, women, boys and girls make 
*[/flB III ■ money faster at work for ns than any- thing olaa. The work is light and 
pleasant, and such as anyone can go right at. Those 
who are wise who see this notice will send us their 
address at once and see for themselves. Costly Out- fit and terms free. Now is the time. Thoee olready 
5.'™°:!* are '"r'ag "P 'argo sums of money. Address TRUE ft GO., Augusta Mains 
STAPLES, MOFFETT ft CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
-ANO— 
H ■■ mu u-sn ■■ 
AGENTS. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lauds, will do well to 
call on us early, as we are now advertising in 03 Penn- 
sylvania papers aud the Country Gentleman of Now York, and will soon get out our now Journal. Wo have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to Harrisonburg, and fifteen lota near the Depot for 
salo cheap, besides nice properties iu the most desir- 
able uart of the city. ^ ian29 
Mi I- n n T0 ,<5000 A YEAR, or $0 to $20 
1 ' 1 1% I 11 I d,iy in your owl1 iowdity* No risk. k I ^ I 11 I WomeU do as well as nlen. Illllllll Many nmko more than tho amount I / Jl W w i/ "tatcd above. No one can fall to make money fast. Any one can do 
the work. Yon can make from 60 ots. to $2 an hour by devoting your cveningc and spare time to the business. U coats nothing to try the business. Nothing like it for money inaklug ever offered before. Business ploasuut and strictly honorable. Header, if you want to know all about the best paying business before the pnblio, send us your address and we will 
send you full particulars aud private terms free; Maniples worth $5 also free; you can then make ap 
K^o&Ll.m dreM OK0BOB 8X1''- 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON, 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
Xff-Reapectfully offer, his services to the neoole 
of llsrrleouburK end of Kocklugheni oounlT. PoeLOtUoe—Herrieonburg, Va., where you will please addrees him, eopcolslly If yon have a Piano 
that ueede tualhff up, pcumpt ruepoueee made. 13 
CASH! 
RAILROADS. 
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FEBRT AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD, TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY 33BD, 1880 
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
1880. 
ot this with sour milk, in preference to Baking Powder, saves twenty times its cost. 
Bee one pound package for valuable infomiA* 
ton and read carefully. 
SHOW THIS TO YOUR 8R0CEB*- 
Aj /O ^ WEEK in your own town, and no oapl I I | 18 I tal rifikod. Yon can give the buslncsa a 
k w*tIl0U' expense. The best opportu- I IB III nity 0V8r 0ffpre^ for Lhose willing to work. I/UU You Bboukl try nothing else unlll you see 
^ for yourself what you can do at the busi- 
ness wo offer. No room to explain here. You can devote all your time or only your spare time to the bulness, and make great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make ns much as men. Bend for 
special private terms and particulars, which we mail free. $5 Outfit tree. Don't complain of hard times 
while you have such a chance. Address H. HALLETT & GO., Portland, Maino. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Oli Rellatle Msrclaat Tailor anil ClotMer! 
Respectfully reminds the public generally that he has 
removed to Wilton's new building, next door to Wil- ton's Hardware Store, and has just opened a choice 
stock of 
New Spring Goods. 
to which he Invites attention. His stock embraces piece goods aud clothing, also Gent's Furnishing Goods, of latest stylos aud suited to the seaaou. He 
will sell at short profits and invites a call from all iu 
want of anything in his line. He contirmoB the Tailoring business as heretofore, find employs flrft class workmen. In cut and finish 
"Excelsior" is bia motto, and he will use his best ex- 
ertions to maintain it. Don't fall to give mo a call at my new place of busi- 
ness, and 1 pledge my best efforts to render satisfao 
on. Respectfvlly, 
aprR1880 O. 8. CHRISTIE. 
AND SHE DID IT. 
•«A Sewing Machine I'll have, I VOW, 
I will no longer wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll be too late. 
I hear he has ALL KINDS for sale, 
The CHEAPEST and the BEST; 
The CASH, I know, can novor fail, 
And"—you may GUESS tho rest. 
Guess I Guess 1 no use to Guess about It, 
"You bet" that woman went and bought it; 
And is happy to-day, as she ought to have been 
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine. 
And there is a few more left just as good at 
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, 
Janl-H HARBISONBDBG, VA- 
COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES 
EVER BROUGHT TO THE VALLEY, 
AT WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
Special attention is called to our stock of 
SOAPS AND 
i 
CASHI 
IP YOU want to aell your Wheat, Corn, Oats, Beeda, Bacon, Flour, etc., oto.. for the HiGUEST price tn OASIi. go to 
W. M. Hazlegrove. 
If you want good, freah GROCERIES, Cheap for Cash, go to 
HAZLEOROVE'S 
If yon want good TOBACCO and CIGARS, Low foi Cosh, go to 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE'S, 
BILLHIMER BUILDING, feb 36- EAST MARKET BT.. HARRISONBURG. VA 
WM- M. BOWRON, 
Fellow of the Royal Chemical Society, 
Loncton, Bngland, 
IS NOW OONDUOTIHG THE 
Laboratory Shen. Iron Works, 
PAGE COUNTY, VIBOXNIA. 
By agreement with the Hon. Wm. Milbeb. Jb.. la 
enabled to offer to the general pnblia all claaBea of Chemloal Aualyala, Mtuoral Water, Fertlllziira. Oreo, Nlneiula, Coal, ArtlcloB of Food, and all other auh- 
ataneea, at the lowe.t rat.a to auit the tlmea. Terma 
rcaaonable. aurreapondenoe aoliclted. dels 
IF you want to bay your 8|>rina Clathliiir 
without paying the advance price or gooda, call on 
M. 8WITZBB ft SON 
■ F you wlah to aee the obolcaat stock of Bent*. 
X FurnUhlnff Uouda Iu the market, call on 
m d. m. awnztu ft son. 
A.M. Leave Baltimore... 7:10 Washington. 8:36 Frederick... 6:46 <« Hsgerstown. 9:26 
•• Hartinsburg 6:46 
•• Harp'r's F'y 11:00 <« Oharlestown 11:82 P.M. 
*• Winchester 13:16 ai Middlctown 13:46 
i« Straeburg 1:06 
•i Mt.Jackson. 2:46 
•i Bsrrieonb'g. 8:60 Arrive Staunton... | 4:50 
No. 638 runs Mondays, Wedneedaya and Friday, 
only. No. 64-1 nina Bundaya, Tneadaya, Thuradaya 
and Saturdaya only. No. 640 runs Mondaya, Wednea- daya and Fridays only. AU other trains daily, except Sunday. No. 610 oocnecta at Blraeburg with trains from and 
to Alexandria. No 610 dinea at Ht. Jackson. 
EAST BOUND. 
| I ! p >- ; 
m [2g[ 
P.M. A.M. 3:16 b:10 8:25 
7:01 10:40 P Me 8168 12:46 Dill 1:40 
« 0:65 3:30 IIill 6:10 11:60 6:0 A.M. 
Lcate Staunion  
" Harrisonburg  
" Mt. Jackson  
•• Strssburg  
" Mid dlb town  
" Winchestor   
" Oharlestown  
" Harper's Ferry.... 
" Martlnsburg  
" Hagerotown  
" Frederick  
" WiBhington  Arrive Baltimore  
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Only No. 683 runs daily. All other trains daily, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 606 connects at StraSburg with 
trains from And to Alexandria. No. 606 dines at MU Jackson. T. FITZGERALD. 8. of T.. Wihchester, Va. W. H. OLEMEFT8. M. of T., Oamden Station. 
AUGUST 28(3, 1880. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY 
Pabsenqer TbaIns Run and Connect as Follows : 
No. 1 No. 8 Ex* WESTWARD, 
Leave Richmond   Due Gordonsvllle  
" Obarlottosvile   
" Staunton  
" Williamson's..,,,, 
" White Sulphur.... 
" Hlnton   
" Charleston  
" Huntington  
" Portsmouth (St'r).. 
" Maytvllle " 
•• Cincinnati •• 
8 00 a m 10 46 p K 11 10 a ro 2 15 a no 12 10 p m S 16 a XU 
2 10 p in 6 20 a tn 6 30pm 7 45 am 7 26 p m 9 46 a m 11 23 p m 11 37 am 6 55 a m 4 31 p m 9 00 a m 7 m 
1880. i 
READ THIS, 
We are Just receiving, and offer at the lowest prices 
tho largest and finest stock of 
No. 1 M/IL Leaves Richmond dally, except Sun- 
for Lynchburg. Virginia Midland Mall from Whashlngton connects 
closely at Gordonsvilla with No. 1 for Hnntington* 
with chair car from Washington to Wh^te Sulphur. 
No. 3 EKPRES9 runs daily to Huntington. Oon- 
nects at Huntington, with ste .mera for Portsmouth. Maysville and OincinnatJ, Connects closely aft Qor* donevllle for Lynchburg. Virginia Midland Express from Washington con* 
neota closely at Gordonsvllle with No. 3 for Clnclna 
nati, with Pullman Sleeper from Philadelphia to White Sulphur. Virginia A: idUnd Express from Danville and Lynch- burg connecta closely at CharlottesvtUe with No. 8 for Cinciniiati^ 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Richmond daily, except Snnday, at 3.30 p. m., and arrives at Oordoncville at 7.15 p. m. On Saturdaya only, will run to StauntoDfl 
arriving at 10:16 p. m. 
No 21 MIXED Leaves Charlottesville daily, except Sunday, at 4.20 p. m., on arrival of Virginia Midland Mail from Danville and Lynchburg, and arrives at Williamson's at 1.15 a. m. 
SLEEPING CARS on No. 3 from Richmond to White Sulphur. On No, 1 from White Sulphur to Huntington. 
No. 3 No. 4 KX- 
Mail. press. 
which we offer to Country Merchants at Baltimore prices; also 
VEST'S KEROSENE AND ALADDIN OIL. 
Our stock is larger than over, and complete in every department. 
Oall and See ns. 
BEBPEOTFULLY, 
R0HR BROTHERS, 
Wholesale Grocers. 
may 27,1880 
AT COST I AT COST! 
Look Out for Bargains I 
LADIES', HISSES' AND CHILDREN'S 
TRIMMED AND UN TRIM MED. 
CALL TO BEE THE GREAT 8A0BIFI0K AT 
-A.. XT. XXJEJXjXJ JEJX=L713 
GENTLEMEN8' AND BOYS' BTRAW HATS 
oost 
AT A. H. HELLER'S 
FRUIT JARS I FRUIT JARS1! 
85 Dozen Fruit Jars, 
COMPRISING FODR DIFFERENT KINDS 
Juat received by 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
ARCTIC SODA WATER I 
ssso? iisr to^wist, 
FOR FIVE CENTS A GLASS. 
SYRUPS MADE FBOM PURE FRUIT JUICES AND 
ONLY THE BEST MATERIALS USED. 
Cell and try it at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
HOW TO 
YOUR OWN lemncg'ffidtw?^n|3?.» 
LAWYER 
other 76 in IS day.. Bwa. Un''t}",',"" ^''"d 9*en body wants It. Send for circulars and terms. AUo General Agents Wanted. Addresa 
P• W. £i£QL£& 4 CO., 1,000 Arch fit., Phll'a, Fa 
t dec26 '60 
JF you want to see a splendid stock of ClotlUna 
and flats aft low AgurflsT call on V. M. 8WITZER k BON. 
EASTWARD 
«HI p 
40 I 15 a 60 a 46 p 05 p 00 p 30 p 
.oo . .t o Q. tM —447MB a HUM. 
^Kurn biug O o  In t o r cL all^ \ ^UBSCRIBE i.r Tn. Ou. CogUu.wxxi.IB,no, U 
READ I read: I ;readi 
A. H. WILSON. 
paddle and Harness—ACakejp# 
HARRISONBURG, VA* 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New Yorll the largest and beak assortment of 
SADDLES. OOLLABS, HAHN1S8S, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- lie
 sell lower than any dealer Ul 
leylA 8ADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR« NESS froni $8.00 to $60.00, and all other goods id proportion. S&'Gall and examine for yotrrself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole* 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a foil stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. 49"Liverymen end the pnblio will find In my stock Lap Bobes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qualitioe, at bottom prices. ASrThankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a oontineanco, being determined to keep a sap* ply to meet any aud every demand, both of home and 
northern manufactore. and invite all to oall whers they can have their choice. jtT-Romember the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Ohnrch, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va 110,1 A. H. WILSON. 
BARBEE HOUSE' 
Brldgevva.tex', "Va. 
T®18 PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE IS altuatcd In the dellghtfal town of Bridgewater, 
v... where tho weary and heavy laden traveler, u 
well aa permanent boarders, always find a pleasant 
and welcome home. No one ever leaves Bridgewater 
dissatiafled with the acooroniodstions that it furnishes, 
nor forgetful of the charming soenea of the surround- ing oountry. Ho departs with pleasant memories of the cool and winning shades of Bridgewater and its 
ever hospitable people Very tew persona visiting 
Bridgewater ever leava without expressing anxiety to 
return again. 
MM" Terms at the Bar bee House always reasooabit 
